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Abstract
Student achievement and the state Standards of Learning testing was a critical criterion
for success for school districts, administrators, and teachers. The researcher in this study
investigated the efficacy of the Comprehensive Instructional Program in improving
student achievement in reading and mathematics and whether school configuration
impacted student achievement. The population consisted of all students in District A in
Virginia who took achievement tests in reading and math in 2012-2018. The researcher
determined there was a significant difference in reading and math scores between
pre-implementation and post-implementation in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia
Standards of Learning testing program and that school configuration had no impact on
the pass rate of the tests.
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Chapter I: Introduction
The passage of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) marked a new era
in American educational policy (Lee & Reeves, 2012; Meyers, 2012; Overbaugh & Lu,
2008; Wieczorek, 2017). NCLB created an accountability structure that endangered the
funding of schools and generated anxiety for principals and teachers in public schools
throughout the United States (Bautista & Wong, 2017; Eros, 2013; Glover, Reddy,
Kettler, Kurz, & Lekwa, 2016; Kopcha, 2012; Robinson, Myran, Strauss, & Reed, 2014;
Smith & Kovacs, 2011). Scholars argued that NCLB institutionalized the era of so-called
technician teachers—that is, teachers responsible for teaching a centrally planned
curriculum in increasingly standardized ways (DeMatthews, 2015; Grissom,
Nicholson-Crotty, & Harrington, 2014; Ronfeldt, Farmer, McQueen, & Grissom, 2015).
Additionally, scholars argued that limiting the autonomy of teachers to better achieve
NCLB goals and priorities reduced teachers’ self-concept, self-efficacy, and motivation
(DeMatthews, 2015; Grissom et al., 2014; Ronfeldt et al., 2015). NCLB mandated that
students take achievement tests in reading and math in each grade 3-8 and once more in
high school between grades 10-12 (Lee & Reeves, 2012; Meyers, 2012; Overbaugh &
Lu, 2008; Wieczorek, 2017). NCLB also mandated tests in other subjects such as
science, but the main substance of the law was reading and mathematics testing (Lee &
Reeves, 2012; Meyers, 2012; Overbaugh & Lu, 2008; Wieczorek, 2017).
School districts took up the challenge of creating an educational process that
would meet NCLB standards by raising the student achievement levels in subjects such
as reading and mathematics. One school district in southwestern Virginia, in Region 7,
referred to as District A, an economically disadvantaged county in that state, created a
program that demonstrated student achievement gains (Hurt, 2015). After that school

district experienced success using that locally developed instructional program, a
consortium of educators from across Virginia modified the program, called the
Comprehensive Instructional Program (CIP), and made it available to all districts in the
state. Five principles formed the basis of the CIP, including expectations and standards
for academic excellence with no excuses; communications of those expectations and
standards to all stakeholders and ensure buy-in by all stakeholders; creation of a practical
course of action designed specifically to achieve the academic goals; constant
measurements and review of data to ensure ongoing progress and course adjustments
defined where needed; and a focus on improving the people involved, especially the
teachers, so they could provide the best instruction possible (Hurt, 2015). The program
development group provided the resources, lesson plans, and assessments needed to
implement the CIP (CIP, 2016). The CIP included such materials for grades 3-8 and for
reading, math, science, and history, though schools had the option of not implementing
completely the all-inclusive CIP in all subjects and all grades.
Due to decreasing student Standards of Learning (SOL) test scores that might
result in removing state accreditation for some schools, in the 2015-16 school year,
public schools in 19 of the 132 districts in the state of Virginia public school system
began implementation of the CIP, designed to both standardize student instruction and
improve student achievement (CIP, 2016). In a benchmark study after one year of
broad-scale implementation in regions across the state, CIP administrators found there
were strong correlations (i.e., 0.67 or higher) between achieving all the pre-defined
benchmarks in the CIP and student achievement scores in the annual SOL tests (CIP,
2016). That study was short term (i.e., one academic year only), however, and only
included schools that partially implemented CIP in only some subjects or some grade
2

levels. Thus, while the benchmark results were generally positive, the results did not
clearly delineate which student achievement improvements were specific to CIP and
which might have been the result of other factors.
Twenty-seven school districts within all eight regions of the Virginia Department
of Education (VDOE) used the CIP because of the 2017-2018 school year data (Hurt,
2017). The educators who formalized the CIP guaranteed that the costs to implement the
program would be minimal to ensure that schools in economically disadvantaged areas of
the state could take advantage of the CIP if they chose to do so (Hurt, 2017). Since 2015,
those schools that have chosen to implement completely the full CIP instructional process
have shown the greatest student achievement gains as measured by the Virginia SOL
testing requirements for each grade level 3-8 (Hurt, 2017). Proponents of the CIP have
thus declared this instructional program to be a great success.
Statement of the Problem
Student achievement, as measured by the results of the state SOL testing, was a
critical criterion for success for school districts, administrators, and teachers. The federal
Race to the Top program assessed schools and districts and encouraged teacher
performance assessments that weighed student achievement scores as a major
measurement factor; this program controlled $4.3 billion in 2015 (Chingos, Whitehurst,
& Gallaher, 2015). The results of these performance measures affected teacher tenure
and promotions, while the assessment processes were determined at the local district
level, often using weak or unsupported theories (Chingos et al., 2015). Furthermore,
schools and districts could lose both federal funding and state accreditation with
inadequate student achievement scores (Chingos et al., 2015). In addition to federal
dollars, private philanthropical foundations also influenced school district funding, often
3

basing funding decisions on student achievement test scores (Chingos et al., 2015).
Unfortunately, the research on effectiveness of various instructional pedagogies, such as
the CIP and other programs, commonly addressed only successful schools, making the
results of their studies of questionable validity. For example, Chingos et al. (2015) found
that two-thirds of studies of the effect of various instructional programs included only
high-performing districts, and fewer than 15% included districts with a variety of
instructional approaches. Chingos et al. (2015) also found that nearly all such studies
were case studies, with very few using quantitative measures of success.
Region 7, the Southwest region of Virginia, began implementation of the CIP in
the 2015-2016 school year across all grades and all subjects. Figure 1 illustrates the
regional organization of schools in Virginia. Region 7 is the blue region on the map in
the southwestern portion of the state.

Figure 1. Map of Superintendent’s Regions for Schools in Virginia (VDOE, 2018).
Region 7 was the birthplace of the CIP in large part due to its underachievement in
educational test scores. Region 7 traditionally had the second-lowest per-pupil
expenditures in the state and the lowest starting teacher salaries in the state. Furthermore,
Region 7 had the second highest rate of students living in poverty in the state, with more
4

than 57% of students in need, and Region 7 had the highest number of students with
disabilities, with approximately 15% of students having at least one disability. Prior to
the implementation of the CIP, Region 7 educational systems experienced such negative
effects such as declining student test scores, declining enrollments, declining budgets,
little help from the state government to improve education, and overall instructional
materials that did not align with the state’s SOL standards (VDOE, 2018). By all
economic measures, Region 7 should be one of the lowest-performing regions in terms of
student academic achievement (VDOE, 2018).
By the conclusion of the 2016-2017 school year, the region had two full academic
years of experience with the CIP. During this time, Region 7 became the top-performing
region in reading and mathematics as well as other subjects, despite the region being
economically disadvantaged (CIP, 2018). Proponents credited the implementation of the
CIP in this region for the improvement in Region 7 SOL achievement scores (CIP, 2018).
When compared to the aggregate scores of all the other regions in the state of Virginia,
Region 7’s aggregate scores in math, reading, writing, history, and science demonstrated
the most growth (Hurt, 2017). With that said, those results met or exceeded the goals of
the SOL, including the 15 counties and 4 cities of Region 7 (VDOE, 2018). While that
success was notable on a district basis rather than the overall Region 7, no statistical
study has confirmed whether the district’s CIP implementation could be associated with
student improvement or whether the improvements were statistical outliers or due to
other unspecified causes.
The district studied, District A, unlike other districts in the region, chose to do a
complete implementation of the CIP across all grades and all subjects in the 2015-2016
school year. District A also experienced some improvements in SOL achievement test
5

scores since implementing CIP district-wide. The problem that arose from the
implementation of the CIP in District A was that it was unknown whether the CIP
program was a statistically significant factor in the observed improvement of student
Virginia SOL test scores. While the SOL test scores in Region 7 improved in general, no
studies have determined if the improvements were statistically significant. Without
regard to whether that program generated a significant improvement in student
achievement, all student SOL test score improvements credited the success to the CIP.
Thus, conducting a statistical study was vital to understand if CIP implementation may
have generated the changes in student achievement scores in District A or whether other
factors may have led to the district student achievement improvements.
The goal of this researcher was to define the efficacy of the CIP in improving
student achievement in reading and mathematics as well as to determine if school
configuration (i.e., K-4, 5-8, K-8) made a difference in student achievement. Although
Hurt (2017) ascribed credit for student achievement improvements to the implementation
of CIP in those regions that implemented the program, there existed a lack of statistical
studies to confirm the relationship. Other factors may have influenced student
achievement in both reading and math as described in the literature review.
Another issue of concern within District A was how the school configuration of
elementary grades within the district may affect student achievement. Elementary
schools in District A fall under one of K-4, 5-8, or K-8 school grade level configurations.
Of concern was whether the presence or absence of both early elementary and late
elementary grades in a single school affected student achievement in reading and
mathematics. No prior study has considered this aspect of school configuration in
determining student achievement.
6

The intent of this study was to provide data that helped explain the impact of the
CIP program on Virginia school District A by comparing pre-CIP student achievement
from the three years prior to CIP implementation and student achievement in the three
years post-CIP implementation. This researcher’s goal in the study was to determine the
efficacy of CIP implementation on grades 3-8 reading and math SOL scores. Reading
and math were tests that all students in all grades took each year, while students did not
take tests in other subjects such as science and history every year. In addition, reading
and math were fundamental skills that affected achievement in many other subjects. The
study also included analysis of data comparing achievement in reading and math for
schools in each of the K-4, 5-8, and K-8 school configurations to determine if such grade
level inclusion or exclusion in the school configuration affected student achievement
scores. The purpose of this study was to determine if improvements in student SOL test
scores since the implementation of CIP in District A were statistically significant and
thus reflective of genuine improvements in student achievement as well as to determine
which school configuration was most conducive to improvements in student
achievement.
Research Questions
The researcher developed the following questions to guide this study.
Research question 1. What differences existed in student achievement scores
(pass percentages) in reading in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of
Learning testing program between pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program
implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive
Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the
Region 7 District A?
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Research question 2. What differences existed in student achievement scores
(pass percentages) in math in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of
Learning testing program comparing pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program
implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive
Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the
Region 7 District A?
Research question 3. What differences, if any, existed among K-4, 5-8, and K-8
school configurations in student achievement scores (pass percentages) in reading in
grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of Learning testing program comparing
pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014,
2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016,
2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the Region 7 District A?
Research question 4. What differences, if any, existed among K-4, 5-8, and K-8
school configurations in student achievement scores (pass percentages) in math in grades
3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of Learning testing program comparing
pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014,
2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016,
2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the Region 7 District A?
Theoretical Framework
Illeris (2015) developed the social learning theory, which was the theoretical
foundation for this study. Social learning theory represented a general theory of behavior
with an emphasis on learning from the social environment (Mowrer, 1960). Illeris (2015)
examined each dimension of cognitive, emotional, and social learning and later integrated
the three separate dimensions to explain the learning process as a whole, the social
8

learning theory. This theory included a learning triangle as its central element in which
the three legs of content, interaction, and incentive were located within a circle of society
(i.e., the social context of the school) (see Figure 2) (Illeris, 2015). Three key elements in
Illeris’s dimensions of learning included instructional content, interactions teachers have
with students, and incentives students have to learn the instructional content. In the
context of this study, the measure of instructional content consisted of the changes in the
student SOL achievement test scores.

Figure 2. Three dimensions of learning (Illeris, 2015).
In the context of elementary education, the learner’s acquisition of knowledge
included both content and incentive, which operated in an integrated manner. Illeris
(2015) posited that all learning took place in all three of the learning legs. In the social
learning theory, Illeris (2015) also supposed that learning could be either an addition to
the learner’s existing knowledge or a reconstruction of existing knowledge to reorganize
knowledge and generate new understanding. The variations in individual students’ prior
knowledge and their methods of accommodating and adapting knowledge into new forms
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provided an explanation for why different students had different preferred learning styles
(Illeris, 2015).
Illeris’s social learning theory included the topic of learning barriers, which
appeared as a lack of understanding of the information presented or an adaptation of the
information in a distorted or inaccurate manner (Illeris, 2015). Other learning barriers
included resistance the learner possessed to the knowledge presented due to knowledge
antithetical to the learner’s beliefs or that was unwanted for any reason (Illeris, 2015).
Critical to this study was that the theory differentiated between the content teachers
presented as opposed to the content the students learned (Illeris, 2015). The competency
measures of the Virginia SOL addressed the information that students absorbed, while the
CIP defined the knowledge that the teachers taught. Potential discrepancies between
knowledge taught and knowledge learned described the fundamental dichotomy that
described student achievement issues.
This social learning theory served as the basis of this study since the CIP
implemented in the district incorporated the theory’s interactions between learner and
environment. In particular, the CIP concept was one of linking student incentive and
interest into the content of the class and emphasizing the interaction between the student
and the material presented. In addition, the Illeris (2015) social learning theory addressed
the issue of learning barriers, which was an issue in District A. Region 7 as a whole was
an economically disadvantaged region, and District A was not an exception. The CIP
program had a focus on student achievement and addressed only those aspects of
teaching and schools that influenced student success. By getting administrators, teacher
leaders, and district leaders all focused on helping students learn and achieve more, the
CIP program provided an exemplar of the Illeris (2015) social learning theory in
10

implementation. In particular, the CIP keys to success in Region 7 included that the
focus of attention of everyone from individual teachers to school superintendents was on
the task of helping students learn, overcoming all barriers to learning, and that all other
aspects of education—other than student safety—were subordinate to the goal of
achievement (VDOE, 2018). The implementation of the CIP used the Illeris (2015)
social learning theory by having a strong focus on removing barriers to learning.
Significance of the Project
Continual monitoring of the successes and shortcomings of the CIP program was
an important element of the implementation of the program. The district personnel used
formative benchmark test scores and summative SOL test scores to adjust the
implementation and further improve student achievement (Hurt, 2015). The development
of CIP thus incorporated a process of continual improvement and progress. To achieve
success, it was essential to understand the specifics of how well the program improved
student achievement by grade levels, by schools, by subject, and by three dimensions of
learning—content, incentive, and interaction.
Region 7 consisted of 15 counties, 4 cities, and 19 school districts, thus the
achievement of the region as a whole may not reflect explicitly on the achievement of
individual school districts within the region. An exploration of the student achievement
improvement in the district in this study determined the link between student
achievement and CIP implementation. In addition, while most school districts that
implemented the CIP had done so on a piecemeal basis (i.e., one school or one grade or
even one teacher at time) in District A, all grades and all schools implemented CIP
simultaneously in a single academic year. This region offered a chance to decide if the
CIP had a factually and noteworthy effect on achievement with an examination that could
11

plainly characterize achievement based on CIP usage. Training backed usage in four
different ways: leading needs evaluations; utilizing the standards of both human-focused
outline and enhancement science to plan and test thoughts, refine, and consistently
enhance execution; co-planning point-by-point activity intended to encourage the
arrangement or program implementers execute the huge thoughts; and working
hand-in-glove to actualize the plans. This study included data from three years prior to
CIP implementation to three years after CIP implementation in both reading and math
achievement scores for all students and all schools in grades 3-8 of one Region 7,
District A, in Virginia.
In this study, the researcher provided stakeholders in District A with the
information needed to understand the progress in student achievement. These data
helped the researcher to identify grade levels and subjects that required changes to the
CIP implementation to improve student achievement. These data provided the researcher
direction to assist all stakeholders with implementation of any necessary improvements to
the educational process and to observe the workings of the program.
The significance of this project thus lay in defining the efficacy of the CIP in
improving student achievement in reading and mathematics in grades 3-8 eight in
District A within Region 7 in Virginia. Although Hurt (2015) ascribed credit for student
achievement improvements to the implementation of CIP, there existed a lack of
statistical studies to confirm that relationship. By conducting this study, the researcher
closed that gap by providing statistical analysis of the student achievement data to
identify the relationship between CIP and student achievement improvement in District A
within Region 7, as well as to determine whether CIP created statistically significant
improvements in student achievement. The researcher also determined if school
12

configuration within District A made a difference in improvements in student
achievement based on reading and math SOL test scores (pass percentages).
Description of the Terms
Comprehensive Instructional Program (CIP). The CIP provided teachers with
lesson plans, classroom activities, and assessments, all closely aligned with Virginia SOL
and with the goal of improving student achievement on the annual SOL examinations
(CIP, 2018). One school district in Virginia originally developed this curriculum
program for Virginia public schools (Hurt, 2015). After implementation of CIP in the
developing district resulted in improved student achievement test scores, other school
districts across the state adopted CIP into their curricula.
Math achievement. As used in this study, math achievement referred to changes
in the student’s score on the annual Virginia SOL math test for that student’s grade level.
Students received a score from 0-600 on the test (i.e., one test each year in grades 3-8)
with 400 representing minimal proficiency and 500 or more representing advanced
proficiency (VDOE, 2018).
Reading achievement. As used in this study, reading achievement referred to
changes in the student’s score on the annual Virginia SOL reading test for that student’s
grade level. Students received a score from 0-600 on the test (i.e., one test each year in
grades 3-8) with 400 representing minimal proficiency and 500 or more representing
advanced proficiency (VDOE, 2018).
Standards of Learning (SOL). The VDOE (2018) defined a core curriculum for
students in each grade level for public schools in the state. At the end of each academic
year, students took SOL achievement tests on the core subjects. While some grade levels
included tests on other subjects in the core curriculum such as history or science, reading
13

and math appeared in the annual SOL tests for all grades (i.e., grades 3-8). These tests
provided the math achievement and reading achievement measures used in this study to
measure student achievement and learning (VDOE, 2018).

14

Chapter II: Review of the Literature
Student achievement served as the basis for Virginia school accreditation (VDOE,
2018). Researchers in prior studies attempted to identify interventions that improved
student achievement outcomes. In this literature review, the researcher summarized the
relevant studies within themes applicable to the research questions. The topics of this
literature review concentrated around the issue of how other researchers attempted to
access and improve educational achievement in students in public schools and the factors
that affected student achievement with a focus on students in elementary and middle
school (i.e., excluding high school and college or university-level research). With the
current study focused on student achievement in reading and mathematics for children in
grades 3-8, those concepts provided guidance in delving into studies to identify relevant
literature. In particular, District A in this project was located in Region 7 in Virginia,
where more than half the students were economically disadvantaged (VDOE, 2016).
While this researcher did not directly measure the effect of economic issues on student
achievement, other researchers identified economics as an important issue correlated with
lower student achievement (Morrissey & Vinopal, 2018). Such economic challenges also
played a role in student incentive to learn, an important aspect of the theoretical
foundation of this study.
The researcher conducted this review by consulting peer-reviewed journals using
online academic databases. Search terms included student achievement, reading
achievement, math achievement, school leadership, teachers and student achievement,
communication in schools including administration to school board, administration to
community and parents, administration to teachers, and teacher professional
development. These terms reflected the literature relevant to this study. In addition, the
15

literature review included information on the CIP as implemented in Virginia and on the
VDOE SOL testing program. Several themes provided background and insight into the
study such as academic achievement in both reading and math in elementary schools,
teacher professional development, and student achievement. The researcher included the
theme of teacher-student interactions of the Illeris (2015) social learning theory, as well
as the theme of student incentives to learn, which when combined with content of
instruction constituted the three aspects in that theory of learning.
Standards of Learning (SOL) Testing in Virginia
The Commonwealth of Virginia established SOL for all public schools in the
state. According to the VDOE (2018), these standards established “minimum
expectations for what students should know and be able to do at the end of each grade or
course in English, mathematics, science, history/social science and other subjects”
(para. 1). SOL achievement tests measured student achievement in each subject to
determine learning and achievement. The VDOE used classroom teachers to develop the
tests and to confirm that they were both accurate and fair. In addition, classroom teachers
assisted the state Board of Education to determine appropriate proficiency standards.
The SOLs for each subject and each grade level were available for reference on
the VDOE SOL website (VDOE, 2018). The blueprints for each SOL assessment
included the category of learning, the SOL for that grade, and the number of
passage-based test items (i.e., questions) about each standard of learning. As one
example, the 2016-2017 grade 4 reading blueprint specified three learning skills: using
word analysis strategies and word reference materials; demonstrating comprehension of
fictional texts; and demonstrating comprehension of nonfiction texts (VDOE, 2018).
Each of those learning categories referenced specific mandated SOL as defined in the
16

state’s learning standards. The number of items (questions) in the computer adaptive test
form for word analysis strategies was five, for comprehension of fiction was 12, and for
comprehension of nonfiction was 1l (VDOE, 2018). Similarly, for the 2017 grade 4 math
SOL test, the learning skills included number and number sense (9 questions);
computation and estimation (9 questions); measurement and geometry (9 questions); and
probability, statistics, patterns, functions, and algebra (8 questions) (VDOE, 2018).
Students took SOL tests in reading and mathematics using a computer adaptive
test delivery platform. The VDOE used this platform because it customized the test
based on how the student responded to test questions. Students who took reading and
math tests in grades 3-8 took the test in this computer adaptive platform (VDOE, 2018).
All students in grades 3-8 taking the math test took computer adaptive versions of the test
starting in the 2016-2017 academic year. Prior to that, students in grades 3, 6, 7, and 8
took the computer adaptive version of the math test in the 2015-2016 academic year
(VDOE, 2018). According to the VDOE, the use of computer adaptive testing both
increased the engagement students had with the testing process and reduced security risks
in the state-mandated testing system (VDOE, 2018).
In reading tests, the SOL test was a passage-based reading computer adaptive test.
In comparison with a traditional paper-and-pencil test, the VDOE (2018) noted that some
differences existed between the two test forms. In the computer adaptive test, students
answered different numbers of questions and read different numbers of passages than in a
paper-based test, but all students at a given grade level read the same number of passages
and answered the same number of test items. The specific passages and questions about
the passages differed from student to student based on responses to prior questions
(VDOE, 2018). Students could not skip questions in the computer-based test as they
17

could in a paper-based exam, but they had as much time as needed to complete the entire
test, though they had to complete the test in a single test day (VDOE, 2018). In addition,
while students could back up and revisit questions on the passage they were currently
working on, they could not back up and revisit questions or passages answered before the
current passage (VDOE, 2018). The computer adaptive test began with
medium-difficulty passages, then transitioned to either more- or less-difficult passages
depending on how well the student responded to the first passage. Individual questions
asked about each passage also varied in difficulty (VDOE, 2018).
The mathematics computer adaptive testing system related more to the traditional
paper-and-pencil tests (VDOE, 2018). While the number of test items on a particular
grade level test differed from the number on a paper-and-pencil test, all students at each
grade level answered the same total number of questions, and the computer customized
the specific test items for each student based on responses to prior questions (VDOE,
2018). As with the reading SOL tests, the math test had no time limits, but instructors
asked students to complete the test within a single test day (VDOE, 2018). The
mathematics test format required students to complete each question before moving on to
the next question. The student could not skip questions or answer them out of order, as
was possible in a paper-and-pencil test. Once the student answered a question, the
student could not backtrack to a previously answered question (VDOE, 2018).
Comprehensive Instructional Program (CIP)
The CIP in Virginia consisted of a consortium of public schools in Virginia that
provided annual detailed lesson plans for teachers to use in all tested subjects as part of
the Virginia SOL testing program (CIP, 2018). These materials included information on
classroom activities, lesson plans, and assessments of student progress that teachers could
18

use. YouTube videos were available for teachers under the TeacherTube educational
channel online to assist teachers in transitioning to the CIP curriculum (CIP, 2018). A
panel of teachers who demonstrated success in the classroom by the high scores their
students achieved on the Virginia SOL tests created the materials for the CIP. The
subjects included in the elementary and middle school CIP programs were reading
(grades 3-8), math (grades 3-8), science (grades 5 and 8), history (grades 6-7), and
algebra (grade 8).
Implementation of CIP in a school or district included training teachers and
school administrators in the proper use of CIP instructional resources, implementation of
the benchmarks defined by CIP, and use of CIP data and assessments throughout the
academic year to improve student outcomes (CIP, 2018). Each region in Virginia that
implemented CIP used a prescriptive approach that avoided insisting on identical
instruction in all schools. This design allowed local teachers and administrators to adapt
the CIP concepts to the needs of their students (CIP, 2018).
A key aspect of the CIP was the ongoing collaboration between teachers and
administrators through a process of teacher meetings, curriculum team meeting, and
school visits (VDOE, 2018). In addition, the CIP focused on the data from the
classrooms, including district, school, and teacher-level reports to both identify
successful approaches and outperforming trends and remove excuses for lower
performance in the classroom (VDOE, 2018). The effect of the CIP in District A as a
whole was to reduce the impact of poverty and minority or disadvantaged children from
student achievement scores (VDOE, 2018).
CIP provided overall achievement test comparisons yearly that determined how
well CIP benchmarks and assessments aligned with the Virginia SOL achievement tests
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(CIP, 2018). Results from Region 7 between 2016 and 2017 showed a 0.38%
improvement in reading achievement (from 81.58% to 81.96%) and a 0.34%
improvement in math achievement (from 82.84% to 83.18%), the greatest improvement
of any district that fully implemented CIP in the 2015-2016 school year in each of those
subjects.
The goal of CIP was to help with continual improvement in teaching methods and
materials to positively impact student achievement. To determine the effectiveness of
CIP, each year the CIP panel compared student achievement scores on the CIP
assessments to the SOL scores students took to determine how well the material
presented in the CIP matched the SOL (CIP, 2018). In the results for 2018, the CIP
correlated with the SOL for reading with Pearson’s correlations of between 0.732
(grade 3) to 0.779 (grade 8). Similar correlations for math ranged from 0.773 (grade 4) to
0.863 (grade 6) (CIP, 2018). Comparing these results to the previous year (2017), the
correlations dropped for one grade in reading (grade 8, dropping from 0.799 in 2017 to
0.779 in 2018) and for one grade in math (grade 4, dropping from 0.795 in 2017 to 0.773
in 2018). All other correlations improved in 2018 from 2017 by 0.73% (reading, grade 5)
to 20.01% (math, grade 6).
While the measures of CIP improvement for student achievement were entirely
positive for Region 7, that was less true for some other districts. The CIP website
provided facts for changes in student achievement scores between 2016 and 2017 SOL
testing dates (CIP, 2018). In particular, while all regions that fully implemented CIP in
2015-2016 school year saw reading achievement improvements, in math only Region 7
saw improved achievement between 2016 and 2017 SOL testing. All other regions that
fully implemented CIP—as well as all regions that only partially implemented CIP—saw
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math achievement decline by amounts ranging from –0.45% to –1.25%. This data
provided the researcher the implication that other regions did not appropriately
implement CIP, or CIP as a program was less successful in improving math achievement
scores than proponents claimed.
The instructional activities, materials, and assessments made available to teachers
was both extensive and available to teachers throughout the state via the online
TeacherTube channel. For example, to help students understand irony, a short video
from the movie Frozen, a 2013 3D American animated fantasy film produced by Walt
Disney Animation Studios, illustrated an act of true love when Anna saved Elsa (CIP,
2018). Other videos explained math topics ranging from elementary arithmetic problems
through advanced algebra (CIP, 2018). The TeacherTube channel provided teachers with
instructional materials including videos, audios, documents, specific playlists, and other
instructional material designed for CIP use (CIP, 2018).
Factors Affecting Reading Achievement
Bowman-Perrott and Lewis (2008) identified a number of factors that contributed
to low reading achievement, particularly for African American and low-income students.
Some of the factors Bowman-Perrott and Lewis (2008) identified included students
moving frequently from district to district, lack of participation in early childhood
programs, and the prevalence of underprepared, underqualified teachers for schools in
poor urban and rural districts. Bowman-Perrott and Lewis (2008) compared standardized
reading achievement scores for 4,135 African American students in grades 3-10 in an
urban Midwestern school district with a total student population of more than 30,000
students; African American students constituted just over 20.5% of the total student
population. In their study, Bowman-Perrott and Lewis (2008) targeted at-risk students
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identified as disabled and African American. Elementary grade interventions focused on
increasing the reading performance of students lagging behind grade level and increasing
the number of advanced readers from the at-risk groups. Teachers received specialized
literacy instruction training. Teachers also implemented a positive behavior support
system to improve student discipline, a program that focused on three key principles: be
responsible, be courteous, and be safe (Bowman-Perrott & Lewis, 2008).
Bowman-Perrott and Lewis (2008) compared reading achievement and disciplinary
referrals for African American students to that of other ethnic groups and found that
African American students performed below all other ethnic groups other than Hispanic
students in each of grades 3-10. In addition, African American students received more
discipline referrals and received harsher penalties than other ethnic groups
(Bowman-Perrott & Lewis, 2008). Based on these results, Bowman-Perrott and Lewis
(2008) concluded that both Hispanic and African American students were at-risk
students. Bowman-Perrot and Lewis (2008) also concluded that students in these at-risk
groups required early and effective reading interventions as soon as teachers identified
potential difficulties for these students.
Moon and Hofferth (2016) similarly studied factors that contributed to reading
achievement in immigrant children. In particular, Moon and Hofferth (2016) probed the
contribution that parental involvement had for both boys and girls in reading and math
achievement in grades K-5. The researchers considered both the parental efforts and the
child’s own independent efforts and reading behaviors. The data Moon and Hofferth
(2016) used came from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study Kindergarten Class of
1998-1999 (ECLS-K). The study cohort included 21,260 kindergarten children
nationwide in 1998 through the cohort that completed grade 8 in 2007. Moon and
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Hofferth (2016) sampled the cohort’s data for fall kindergarten, spring grade 1, spring
grade 3, and spring grade 5, restricting the sample to 2,613 children from immigrant
families. As a part of the ECLS-K, Moon and Hofferth (2016) used reading and
mathematics achievement scores from nine activities (e.g., telling stories to the child,
interaction with the child during play, helping with arts and crafts, doing puzzles or
games with the child), as well as child-effort measured by parent’s assessment of the
frequency of the child’s reading outside of school as a part of the data. Moon and
Hofferth (2016) considered the family socioeconomic status and the family structure,
including the number of siblings and used the mother’s country of origin as determiners
of the ethnic status of the child. Overall, Moon and Hofferth (2016) found that boys
benefitted more than girls did from parental involvement. Girls showed no improvement
in achievement scores based on parental involvement. Both boys and girls showed
significant reading achievement improvement with more reading activity at home in early
grades (grade 3 or lower). Only boys benefitted from improvements in math achievement
scores for grades 3-5. Higher socioeconomic status had a greater impact on girls’ reading
and mathematics achievement scores for grades 1-3 than it had for boys (Moon &
Hofferth, 2016). Moon and Hofferth (2016) found that a two-parent family positively
affected boys’ achievement scores but was less important for girls.
Hoy, Tarter, and Woolfolk Hoy (2006) conducted a similar study on student
achievement and identified three factors that directly influenced student achievement
beyond individual innate capacity and socioeconomic status: collective teacher efficacy,
faculty trust in clients (i.e., parents and students), and an academic emphasis on student
achievement, no matter what socioeconomic status of the student. Hoy et al. (2006)
termed the combination of these three factors academic optimism. The researchers
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concluded the three factors had reciprocal causal relationships among the factors that
affected student achievement. In Hoy et al.’s (2006) framework, those three factors,
combined with socioeconomic status, previous student achievement success, and the
degree of urbanicity (e.g., population density, a measure from state statistical data)
provided a model of student achievement. Of these, urbanicity was the least meaningful,
with greater population density associated with lower student achievement (Hoy et al.,
2006). Overall, Hoy et al. (2006) found that their tri-fold construct of academic optimism
was second only to prior student achievement in its impact on predictions of student
achievement.
Bevel and Mitchell (2012) tested Hoy et al.’s (2006) academic optimism as a
factor in grade 5 reading achievement across 29 Alabama elementary schools using the
School Academic Optimism Scale, the Collective Teacher Efficacy Scale, the Faculty
Trust in Students and Parents Scale, and the Academic Emphasis Scale. These latter
three instruments had previously measured reliability ranging from 0.83 to 0.94. After
measuring the three components of academic optimism, Bevel and Mitchell (2012) found
that the components created academic optimism as a second-order construct and that
academic optimism in turn correlated strongly (r = 0.78, p < 0.001) with reading
achievement. These results indicated that Hoy et al.’s (2006) academic optimism
construct was predictive of reading achievement and that it accounted for about 18% of
the variance in student reading achievement scores. One limitation of Bevel and
Mitchell’s (2012) study was it was a correlational study that lacked a way of identifying
how to change the academic optimism within a school; thus, it lacked explicit guidance
on improving student achievement.
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Harlaar, Deater‐Deckard, Thompson, DeThorne, and Petrill (2011) conducted a
study of 10-11 year-old twins to study whether an association existed between reading
achievement and independent (i.e., non-school-based) reading. The goal of the study was
to determine if programs that challenged elementary school children to read 1,000,000
words (or similar reading challenges) as a way of developing good reading habits had a
scientific basis or simply was intuitive guesses. Using 436 pairs of 10 year-old identical,
same-sex twins, the researchers combined genetic marker measurements with reading
performance measures (i.e., the Word Identification and Passage Comprehension subtest
from the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test) and family and child reports of how often
each child read at home for pleasure using a five-point Likert scale (1=almost never;
5=more than 3 times a day). The child participants filled out the Motivation for Reading
Questionnaire (MRQ), with each twin filling out the survey independently in separate
rooms. The MRQ included a measure of participants’ self-efficacy as well as the
participants’ willingness to take on challenging material. Harlaar et al. (2011) conducted
a follow-up set of measures at age 11. Harlaar et al. (2011) found that 10 year-olds’
reading achievement accounted for about 8% of the variance in independent reading at
age 11. Independent reading at age 10 did not predict reading achievement at age 11.
Harlaar et al. (2011) found that individual reading achievement and independent reading
were both inheritable (i.e., associated with genetics) to a significant degree. When the
researchers extended the study to include non-identical twins (i.e., dizygotic twins), the
correlation between twins’ behaviors was no stronger than it would have been for
randomly paired children. Key limitations of this study were that it relied on parent and
child reports of independent reading and that it had no measurement of the types or
difficulties of the books the twins read for pleasure.
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Passage of NCLB also encouraged parental involvement in the schools (Park,
Stone, & Holloway, 2017). Park et al. (2017) tested the effect of parental involvement in
the schools using information from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study, a
nationwide study of student academic and behavioral development following one cohort
of K-5 students in public schools. Park et al. (2017) measured parental participation in
schools at the level of support for general school improvements, support for the parents’
own children, and social networking among parents. Of these factors, schools with a
high degree of parental involvement in general school support and improvements and
parental networking had students with higher national testing scores on both reading and
math and were more likely to have good learning environments (Park et al., 2017). Park
et al. (2017) found that differences did exist based on socioeconomic factors. Park et al.
(2017) found in lower socioeconomic status schools, the greater impact occurred from
parents aggregately supporting their own children’s schools and networking, while higher
socioeconomic status schools experienced greater impact from more general public
school support and parental networking. Once again, Park et al. (2017) used a
correlational study that lacked a means of changing the factors identified as affecting
student achievement.
Interventions to Improve Reading Achievement
Bakosh, Snow, Tobias, Houlihan, and Barbosa-Leiker (2015) reported results
from a study of audio-guided mindful awareness training as an intervention to improve
student grades at the elementary school level, including improving math and reading
grades. The Bakosh et al. (2015) study was quasi-experimental, using a
10-minute-per-day automated mindfulness training program to determine if student
grades improved compared to a similar control group. The student participants were in
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grade 3 at two schools (Bakosh et al., 2015). Ninety-three students in four grade 3
classrooms, with two classes from each of two schools, participated in the intervention
group, and 98 students in four other grade 3 classrooms from the same schools
constituted the control group (Bakosh et al., 2015). Across 8 weeks, the intervention
group listened each day to 10-minute mindfulness training recordings from 35 different
recordings; the content of the recordings focused on stress reduction and instruction on
how to sit, why to practice mindfulness, and what the mindfulness practice could help
(Bakosh et al., 2015). The mindfulness awareness program included teaching awareness
of senses, thoughts, and emotions, as well as provided breathing, relaxation, and silence
in the recordings. Bakosh et al. (2015) measured student grades at the end of the 8-week
quarter, daily measures of overall (not individual) classroom behavior, and the impact the
program had on the classroom operation. Bakosh et al. (2015) found that the daily
mindfulness training was a significant predictor of improved classroom grades in science
and reading, as well as producing noticeably improved classroom behavior. Bakosh et al.
(2015) also noted that the intervention was explicitly teacher-independent using only prerecorded mindfulness training. Although Bakosh et al. (2015) found that student grades
did improve in the intervention group compared to the control group, the effect of the
8-week program on grades was modest, leaving unknown whether a longer or more
intensive mindfulness training would produce greater achievement improvements.
Lee et al. (2017) reported on an intervention study using an after-school
EdVenture program aimed at underserved, ethnic minority, and low-income students in
northern California. The study included 28 elementary children in grades 1-6, with 75%
female, 79% ethnic Latino, 7% African American, 7% Russian/Ukrainian, and
7% Pakistani or Indian. The measure Lee et al. (2017) used in the study was a 15
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question The Me and My World Survey, a measure of the students’ developmental assets
rated on a five-point Likert scale. Lee et al. (2017) also included students’ school
progress reports, which contained proficiency assessments on language arts, reading,
writing, math, science/health, history/social studies, homework, classroom, and quality of
work. These proficiency reports used a four-point Likert scale: below basic, basic,
proficient, and advanced (Lee et al., 2017). Teachers also rated students’ homework
completion, classwork completion, and quality of work on a poor-good-excellent scale
(Lee et al., 2017). Lee et al. (2017) reported that the EdVenture after-school program
demonstrated significant improvement in students’ self-efficacy. The EdVenture
program was not a significant predictor of student reading achievement (Lee et al., 2017).
Lee et al. (2017) speculated that teacher expectations and perceptions had a stronger
influence on student reading achievement.
Independent reading was part of the Virginia SOL for elementary students,
including specifying that teachers should provide opportunities for independent reading
(VDOE, 2018). Fisher and Frey (2018) identified evidence-based interventions that
encouraged elementary students to read outside the classroom. Fisher and Frey (2018)
first identified four factors that encouraged students to read more: greater access to books
outside the classroom, giving students greater choice of what they read, encouraging
classroom discussion of texts read, and talks by peers and trusted adults about books
students might enjoy. Fisher and Frey (2018) then created a Reading Volume Program
(RVP) incorporating those four factors and arranged for six elementary schools to test the
program. The six schools had more than 450 students each in K-6. At least 50% of the
students in each school qualified for reduced- or free-lunch programs. More than 36% of
the 3,846 students in the schools were new learners of English, 10.5% had identified
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learning disabilities, and 2,384 were Latino. Odd-numbered grades (i.e., grades 1, 3,
and 5) participated in the RVP intervention, while even-numbered grades (i.e., grades 2,
4, and 6) did not. All but nine of the 53 teachers in the odd-numbered grades chose to
participate in the RVP program (Fisher & Frey, 2018). The RVP program lasted 12
weeks, beginning three weeks into the school year. After the 12-week program, teachers
provided specific data points that demonstrated the effect of the program on the students
(Fisher & Frey, 2018):


Teachers reported that students checked out 9% more books from the school
library than the same students had done the previous year;



Teachers reported 4% higher benchmark writing scores compared to other
schools in the district;



Teachers reported 2% higher fluency rates compared to the students’ previous
reading records or with other schools in the same district; and



Teachers reported more students and more parents anecdotally claiming
students read more books.

Fisher and Frey (2018) also noted that when the teachers in the even-numbered grades
heard of the successes the odd-grade students achieved, the teachers in grades 2, 4, and 6
started implementing similar strategies in the classroom. Fisher and Frey (2018) reported
that one teacher of an even-numbered grade threatened to go to the union representative if
denied access to the RVP program training and additional books for students in her
classroom. Fisher and Frey (2018) had specific classroom recommendations but noted in
particular that deep reading of classroom texts did not sacrifice broad reading out of the
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classroom, nor could broad reading sacrifice deep classroom text reading; both were
important.
Faust and Kandelshine-Waldman (2011) investigated three different reading
instruction approaches (i.e., phonic/synthetic, whole language/global, and eclectic) to
determine the effect on low-achieving and normally achieving readers in elementary
school (specifically, grades 1-6). The phonics approach was a bottom-up process focused
on learning sounds represented by letters and letter combinations (Faust &
Kandelshine-Waldman, 2011). Faust and Kandelshine-Waldman (2011) described the
whole language/global approach as a top-down process that emphasized extracting
meaning of words from context. The eclectic method incorporated both types of
approaches, teaching both bottom-up processes while also focusing on textual extraction
based on context (Faust & Kandelshine-Waldman, 2011). The goal of the study was to
determine if low-achieving readers who tend to rely on top-down processes to recognize
words would achieve better reading comprehension if taught using the whole-language
approach (Faust & Kandelshine-Waldman, 2011).
Faust and Kandelshine-Waldman (2011) conducted two experiments using 1,505
grades 1-6 students in four elementary schools. Of these students, 451 received
phonics-based reading instruction, 492 received whole language/global reading
instruction, and 562 received eclectic instruction, with the instructional approach varying
by the school (Faust & Kandelshine-Waldman, 2011). The instrument used was a
skill-appropriate text the participant read at normal reading speed, while circling every
instance of a particular letter (Faust & Kandelshine-Waldman, 2011). After reading, the
students answered three comprehension questions with no text provided to confirm their
understanding of the story (Faust & Kandelshine-Waldman, 2011). Faust and
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Kandelshine-Waldman (2011) found the instructional approach did not affect the number
of correct comprehension questions the participants answered. The participants’ teachers
assessed reading ability based on a six-point Likert scale (1 = poor; 6 = excellent) (Faust
& Kandelshine-Waldman, 2011). Faust and Kandelshine-Waldman (2011) classified
participants who scored in the range from 1 to 3 as low-achieving, a classification
assigned to 21% of the participants. Faust and Kandelshine-Waldman (2011) identified
differences in performance on the measuring tasks among the three reading instruction
approaches but did not find support for the hypothesis that the whole language/global
reading instruction approach would narrow the gap for low-achieving readers. With that
said, Faust and Kandelshine-Waldman (2011) found the whole language/global approach
resulted in overall higher omissions from all readers taught with that approach across all
word types, implying that such an approach might not facilitate top-down approaches that
were related to reading proficiency.
Kirnan, Siminerio, and Wong (2016) investigated the impact of therapy dogs on
student reading achievement. In this mixed methods study, Kirnan et al. (2016) analyzed
reading test scores of 169 students in grade K-4. The therapy dogs visited intervention
classrooms at least once a week for about an hour for the duration of the school year
(Kirnan et al., 2016). During this visit, students read to the dog in groups of four to six
students, based on student reading level (Kirnan et al., 2016). The classes also included a
writing component where grade 4 students created a newspaper with dog-themed stories
(Kirnan et al., 2016). Grade 2, 3, and 5 students kept written journals they could
illustrate (Kirnan et al., 2016). Grades K-1 students had dogs more fully incorporated
into the language arts curriculum, with reading, writing, and vocabulary games with dog
themes (Kirnan et al., 2016). Students with severe allergies participated remotely via
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iPad; students afraid of dogs began at the periphery of the reading groups, but by the end
of the program these students fully participated in the program, reading to, petting, and
working with the dog (Kirnan et al., 2016). In addition to reading achievement scores for
participants from standard achievement tests, Kirnan et al. (2016) conducted
semi-structured interviews of the dog owners and the teachers to note observations about
the sessions with the students. Kirnan et al. (2016) found that reading skills only varied
at a statistically significant level for grade K students. Implementation of the program
was school-wide, but the total number of students participating at each grade level caused
difficulty in establishing statistical significance (Kirnan et al., 2016). Kirnan et al. (2016)
hypothesized that the incorporation of the dog in the broader language arts programs in
grades K-1resulted in a stronger effect than in later grades. The qualitative data Kirnan
et al. (2016) collected indicated increased confidence, greater self-esteem, and increased
interest in reading by the students. These observations included ones from teachers who
initially expressed great skepticism toward the program but who later also observed the
self-esteem, confidence, and reading interest improvements (Kirnan et al., 2016)
Mokhtari, Thoma, and Edwards (2009) reported on a suburban school in the
Midwest that used standardized test data to direct the creation of a professional
development program for teachers intended to improve reading instruction in the school.
According to Mokhtari et al. (2009), the program included explicit goals of increasing
reading performance of all students in one Midwestern elementary school. After the
program implementation, approximately 90% or more students in grade K-5 tested as
either proficient or advanced in the state reading achievement tests (Mokhtari et al.,
2009). This constituted an improvement of 5% to 27%, depending on grade level, from
fall testing to spring testing after implementation of the reading achievement program
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(Mokhtari et al., 2009). All but one grade had 92%-96% of the students achieving
proficient or advanced proficient levels, and the single outlier (grade 2) had 88%
achieving that level of reading success (Mokhtari et al., 2009). Mokhtari et al. (2009)
noted three elements to this successful program: employing reading professionals and
teachers credentialed in their area of expertise; establishing a professional learning
community that focused on improving student achievement in reading; and establishing
programs that supported the student, the teachers, and overall school performance. The
study was an interventional study with pre-/post-test results that identified specific
strategies the program used to improve students’ reading achievement (Mokhtari et al.,
2009). According to Mokhtari et al. (2009), limitations to the study were that it involved
only a single elementary school with 638 students (grades K-5) and a culturally
homogeneous population (96.8% Caucasian and 7.8% economically disadvantaged) that
participated in the free-lunch program). Mokhtari et al. (2009) also had only two years of
project implementation to report.
Another example of all-school commitment to improving literacy in elementary
students came from Fisher and Frey (2007), who reported on a literacy program in a
heavily Hispanic urban school in San Diego, California. The school location was in the
highest crime-rate area of that city. According to Fisher and Frey (2007), the school
implemented a school-wide, all-grades focus on improving student literacy that created a
coordinated educational program across all teachers and all grades. When compared to
other schools in the city in nearby areas, this school generated higher academic
performance than the other schools, raising the academic achievement rating generated
from California achievement testing from a score of 455 to one of 746 over a six-year
period from 1999 through 2005 and increasing the percentage of students labeled
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proficient or advanced on the state tests from approximately 10-15% to approximately
36% in that period (Fisher & Frey, 2007). Fisher and Frey (2007) noted that the program
centered on foundational principles: learning was a social activity; conversations were
important to learning; integrating reading, writing, and oral instruction was essential; and
learning required a gradual increase in the responsibilities of the student. As with
Mokhtari et al. (2009), Fisher and Frey’s (2007) was a single-school intervention study
that used a pre-/post-test approach to determine the effect of the intervention. Also as
with Mokhtari et al. (2009), Fisher and Frey (2007) had no control group, although the
San Diego study did cover the years from 1999 through 2005 rather than only two years
as with Mokhtari et al. (2009).
Factors Affecting Math Achievement in Elementary School
An important aspect of Illeris’s (2015) social learning theory was the interactions
teachers have with students. The teachers’ own beliefs in their self-efficacy and their
attitudes to the subjects they teach mediate those interactions with students (Illeris, 2015).
The National Science Foundation coined the acronym STEM to refer to science,
technology, engineering, and mathematics (Madden, Beyers, & O’Brien, 2016). This
term originated to mean a more integrative concept in which two or more of the STEM
fields combined in the classroom to improve student understanding (Madden et al.,
2016). The attitudes and self-efficacy beliefs of teachers, particularly in elementary
grades, influenced their attitudes toward teaching math and science subjects. Madden
et al. (2016) noted that teachers who admitted to an affinity to math and science were
more likely to use innovative teaching methods in these subjects than the teachers who
claimed to dislike those subjects.
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Burns et al. (2015) noted that achievement in math in elementary school was an
important predictor of overall school achievement in middle school and high school and
that math competency had multiple dimensions. Researchers indicated that factors—
including the specific math teacher, student gender, parental attitudes and their math
anxiety levels—and student self-efficacy in math all had correlations to student math
achievement in elementary school levels (Crosnoe et al., 2010; Gottfried & Graves, 2014;
Soni & Kumari, 2015; Weidinger, Steinmayr, & Spinath, 2018). Researchers also
reported results on various interventions to improve math scores. Burns et al. (2015)
found that individually tailored interventions based on student deficiencies were
important to improve math achievement scores, while Carr, Taasoobshirazi, Stroud, and
Royer (2011) tested computer-based computational fluency instruction interventions.
Other researchers reported on a variety of classroom interventions to improve math
scores (Heatly, Bachman, & Votruba-Drzal, 2015; Ing et al., 2015). The researcher
began this section with individual information about the studies that identified factors
affecting math achievement followed by information about those studies that tested
various interventions to improve math achievement scores.
Xu and Jang (2017) investigated the effect of student math self-efficacy and
non-school use of technology-related activities (e.g., internet usage, video games,
television viewing) on grade 6 students’ math achievement scores. Xu and Jang (2017)
conducted the study in Ontario, Canada, with a sample of 26,767 English monolingual
grade 6 students who took Ontario’s standard Education Quality and Accountability
Office math achievement test in 2013. As part of this test, students also filled in a
background questionnaire detailing their use of technology outside of school and their
math self-efficacy (Xu & Jang, 2017). Six questions in the background questionnaire
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addressed student math self-efficacy (e.g., questions such as How much do you agree
with the statement, ‘I like math’?; How much do you agree with the statement, ‘I am good
at math’?; etc.). In addition, six background technology usage questions asked about the
number of hours per day spent watching television, using the internet, and playing video
games before and after school (Xu & Jang, 2017). Xu and Jang (2017) found similar
results to prior studies in that greater use of technology was associated with lower student
math achievement, but the researchers also found that when the students had positive
math self-efficacy there was a positive mediating effect on math achievement (Xu &
Jang, 2017).
Crosnoe et al. (2010) conducted a longitudinal study investigating the effects of
different instructional styles for students with low, medium, and high math aptitude to
determine what style would most improve student achievement. The teaching styles
included focusing on basic math skills, providing students with higher-level
inference-based training, and providing socioeconomic support for the students (Crosnoe
et al., 2010). According to Crosnoe et al. (2010), inference-based training focused on
word problems in which students had to infer solutions or expectations about the situation
based on the information they had about the situation. Crosnoe et al. (2010) found
children at all levels of math skills responded most positively to inference-based
instruction techniques; students with the least math skills initially received
inference-based training and closed the gap in math skills. Crosnoe et al. (2010) noted an
exception occurred if there was a conflict in the relationship between student and teacher.
In that event, Crosnoe et al. (2010) found no narrowing of the gap between least skilled
and most skilled students. Crosnoe et al. (2010) thus concluded that the math teachers’
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relationship with the students combined with specific instructional styles was most
effective at raising elementary students’ math achievement.
In comparing math achievement in girls and boys, Gottfried and Graves (2014)
noted that researchers targeted gender-preferenced classrooms (i.e., concentrating more
of one gender) and found improved student outcomes. The researchers found that
classrooms with more girls tended to improve outcomes for all students, but those results
varied by grade level, with more girls in classrooms associated with better student
achievement in early elementary grades, but the effect diminished by grade 3 (Gottfried
& Graves, 2014). To determine the validity of such results, Gottfried and Graves (2014)
investigated the effect of having more or fewer girls than boys on student achievement
with a specific focus on subject-by-subject results rather than more general measures of
student achievement. While Gottfried and Graves’s (2014) results confirmed more girls
are better in student achievement for most subjects, for math in particular Gottfried and
Graves (2014) found that gender segregation improved student performance for both
boys and girls. While differences arose as soon as grade 1, Gottfried and Graves (2014)
found that having a higher percentage of girls in the classroom tended to result in greater
student achievement in most subjects for both boys and girls. Specifically for math,
Gottfried and Graves (2014) found that girls performed better when there were 30% or
fewer boys in the classroom, and grade 3 girls performed better in math when placed in
an all-girls classroom, while boys’ performance showed no difference in performance
whether girls were in the classroom or not.
Weidinger et al. (2018) studied changes in self-belief of competence in
elementary school children in Germany between grade 2 (ending at approximately age 8)
and grade 4 (ending at approximately age 10). Weidinger et al.’s (2018) goal was to
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understand how changes in children’s beliefs in their abilities linked to their achievement
in math using standardized tests for that measure and student math grades. Weidinger
et al. (2018) found that children tended to become more negative in their beliefs of their
own competency between grades 2-4. Because negative or lower belief in competency
was often associated with lower levels of effort on the part of the student, Weidinger
et al. (2018) suggested that maintaining math competency beliefs starting in very early
grades were crucial to increasing math competency in later grades.
Soni and Kumari (2015) found that math anxiety in parents tended to be a
precursor to their children experiencing math anxiety. Similarly, the attitudes parents
held toward math also presaged the attitudes their children displayed toward math (Soni
& Kumari, 2015). Ramirez, Gunderson, Levine, and Beilock (2013) found that even
students in grades 1-2 in a large urban school district experienced math anxiety. Ramirez
et al. (2013) found that children were strongly reliant on working memory solution
strategies (i.e., memorizing specific solution methods) for problem solving experienced
difficulty when they also had math anxiety. Ramirez et al. (2013) urged an early focus on
identifying elementary students with math anxiety and treating it early because students
with strong working memories would have greater potential for success in math.
Hirvonen, Tolvanen, Aunola, and Nurmi (2012) studied math performance in elementary
students between grade K and grade 4. Hirvonen et al. (2012) measured task avoidance
behavior in the students as rated by their teachers and compared that to the students’
growth in math performance. Hirvonen et al. (2012) found that as task avoidance
behavior increased, growth in math performance also decreased.
The above researchers provided important clues as to the causes and solutions to
lower math achievement in elementary students. One theme that emerged from these
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studies in math achievement was the importance of the teachers’ instructional styles and
the relationships between teachers and their students. Poor student-teacher relationships
resulted in lower academic achievement, but Crosnoe et al. (2010) also found that
students with the poorest math skills benefitted from using an inferential teaching
approach. This was in line with Ramirez et al. (2013) who noted that even students with
substantial levels of math anxiety benefitted from learning to use no-memorization-based
math solution processes and relied on more inferencing and analysis approaches.
Gottfried and Graves (2014) noted that the gender balance of the math classroom affected
math achievement, with an all-girls classroom being best for both boys and girls starting
in grade 3. Weidinger et al. (2018) found a critical period in students’ self-efficacy with
respect to math occurred in the period from grades 2-4, while Soni and Kumari (2015)
noted that parents frequently transmitted their own math anxiety to their children,
negatively affecting their children’s math achievement. This evidence supported the
inferences that math instruction, even in very early elementary grades, requires sensitivity
to the children’s beliefs and attitudes, careful attention to the gender balance in the
classroom, attention to how teachers present math as a subject (e.g., not in a rote style),
and the quality of the relationships between teachers and students.
Intervention Studies on Math Achievement
Burns et al. (2015) conducted small-scale interventions based on measured
deficiencies in early elementary school students. The researchers tested student
participants for three skill clusters: fluency with whole numbers, grasping basic
arithmetic operations (i.e., addition, subtraction, multiplication, and district), and logical
problem solving (Burns et al., 2015). Burns et al. (2015) designed interventions to
address identified deficiencies and created a conceptual intervention and a procedural
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intervention designed to address those deficiencies and tailored for the students. The
specifics of the interventions varied based on the needs of the student. Conceptual
interventions followed a model-lead-test format in which the tutor demonstrated the
solution process and then supported the student until the student could solve the problems
independently (Burns et al., 2015). Procedural interventions used incremental rehearsals
in which tutors read math facts (such as 2 + 3 = ?) identified as unknown to that student.
The tutor read the fact to the student, gave the student the correct answer orally, then
asked the student to repeat the answer. After the repetitive practice, students answered a
set of nine questions, with four previously known facts and five previously unknown
facts. When the student answered all nine questions correctly, the tutor removed one
known fact, added a new unknown fact, and repeated the rehearsal of the facts (Burns
et al., 2015). Burns et al. (2015) provided an example of the success achievable using
individually tailored interventions, with each of the participating children demonstrating
achievement gains when using as few as four intervention sessions.
Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016) probed the use of manipulative objects to teach
elementary math and the relationship of the use of manipulative objects to math
achievement and math learning. In Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins’s (2016) study, the
manipulative objects included any of a variety of objects students could handle, including
geometric shapes, base-ten blocks, and pattern blocks. Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016)
measured math achievement using the ECLS-K, a longitudinal study of students who
were in grade K in the 1998-1999 school year and followed that cohort through grade 8.
Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016) used data from a baseline kindergarten measurement
(1999), grade 1 spring (2000), grade 3 spring (2002), and grade 5 spring measurements
(2004). The study included 10,673 students, of which 57.6% were Caucasians, 16%
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African American, 18.8% Hispanic, 2.8% Asian, and the remainder from either no
identified race or other ethnicities (Uribe-Flórez & Wilkins, 2016). To measure student
math learning (as opposed to achievement test scores), Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016)
used item response theory techniques to represent the math knowledge each student had
at the various grade levels. The independent variable in this study was the use of
manipulative objects in the classroom, which Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016) measured
by asking teachers how often grade-appropriate manipulative objects appeared as part of
the classroom training on a class group basis for grades K-1 and on an individual basis
for grades 3-5. Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016) found that the use of manipulative
objects decreased in later grades and that the use of the manipulative objects had no
correlation to student achievement scores in math. Despite the lack of impact on student
achievement scores in math, Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016) found a significant
association between math learning and the use of manipulative objects in class; more
specifically, students who used manipulative objects between two and eight times a
month learned at a faster rate than those who rarely or never used manipulatives. In
addition, Uribe-Flórez and Wilkins (2016) found that those students who used
manipulative objects nearly every day learned math faster than those who used the
objects only once or twice a week.
Researchers also tested different types of math instruction in different grade
levels, based on the presumption that a child is growing and maturity might alter the most
effective instructional style. Heatly et al. (2015) investigated how various instructional
modes affected growth in math achievement at grade levels from K-5. Heatly et al.
(2015) compared conceptual instruction (i.e., focused on problem solving and reasoning
skills) and procedural instruction (i.e., focused on specific calculation processes such as
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counting, addition, subtraction, and chalkboard activities). The researchers found that
teachers of kindergarten who spent more time on procedural instruction had students who
achieved greater gains in math test scores, while teachers of grade 5 students who spent
more time on conceptual instruction saw their students gain more in math achievement
scores (Heatly et al., 2015).
Ing et al. (2015) investigated teacher instructional style in effective math classes
in elementary school. The researchers noted specific teacher practices and linked them to
student participation and student achievement (Ing et al., 2015). Ing et al. (2015)
considered whether student participation in class activities was a mediating factor in how
teacher practices affected student achievement. The researchers measured student
participation by observing the degree and completeness of students explaining a
problem-solving solution and by how students engaged with other students about math
problems (Ing et al., 2015). The researchers also measured teacher instructional style by
how often teachers persuaded students to share their thinking processes about a problem
and by how frequently teachers encouraged students to engage with other students in
class discussions (Ing et al., 2015). Ing et al. (2015) found that greater teacher support
for student participation was a positive predictor of student math achievement but had
only an indirect predictor of student achievement, while teacher encouragement increased
student participation, which was the direct predictor of student math achievement.
Carr et al. (2011) identified student deficiencies and created a computer-based
tutoring program designed to address those deficiencies and improve standardized test
scores in elementary students. Carr et al. (2011) identified computational fluency (i.e.,
the speed with which students could perform computational tasks, specifically
single-digit and double-digit arithmetic problems, as important in overall student
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achievement scores on standardized tests. Carr et al. (2011) related such fluency to the
generation of a sense of numbers that would enable students to solve more complex math
problems. Carr et al. (2011) noted that as soon as grade 2, children displayed differences
in problem solving strategies according to gender, with girls more likely to use
finger-counting strategies, while boys used more cognitive approaches to deconstruct a
problem for faster computation. Carr et al. (2011) tested a variety of computer-based
instructional programs and found those that combined teaching computational fluency
and cognitive strategies produced greater math achievement than programs focused on
only one approach. Furthermore, Carr et al. (2011) found that the use of such a combined
instructional approach eliminated any gender gap in math achievement for the grade 2
children.
School Configuration
According to Herman (2004), the school grade setting during the 1800s was
predominantly grade K-8 and was largely one room across all grades. Limited resources
and economic hurdles attributed to the reason. The introduction of elementary schools
and middle schools only came to fruition during 1900s when educational programs and
instructional materials started to expand, as was observed by Juvonen, Le, Kaganoff,
Augustine, and Constant (2004). Enrollment in schools was low before school
configurations largely due to the traditional concepts, which even left a number of
students out of schools. Enrollment in schools increased, especially after World War I
when school configuration became more recognized. Further reorganization focused on
K-8 school configuration and proportionate alignment of student cognition to the learning
materials needed to meet the needs of students. Due to this mass school configuration
from grades K-8, the establishment of junior high schools (especially grades 7-9) were
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customary to prepare adolescents for the rigorous high school years and improve their
performance in all grade levels. Researchers reported a downfall in student performance,
especially at high school levels, and attributed the downfall to improper instructional
materials used to enhance students’ cognitive understanding (Juvonen et al., 2004).
School configuration included structure of the school—such as grades K-4, 5-8,
or K-8—and how students transition from one level or school to the next in the education
system. Primary education lasted for six years and children who had attained the age of
five were eligible to enter kindergarten. In addition, national primary schools were often
public schools while at the same time they were not co-educational. According to the
CIP program, reading and math dominated most studies within the primary grades
(grades 1-8) as well as weekly class periods while other subjects cumulatively averaged
in weekly class periods. These were subjects such as science, social studies, and physical
education. This resulted in the impression that primary schools targeted reading and
math. Lower primary grades were often between grades K-4. Grades K-4 emphasized
learning reading skills and mathematics as a means of improving students’ learning
outcomes. The middle grades were comprised of grades 5-8 and were schools where
students started to prepare for their transition to high school. After completion of
primary education, students had the opportunity to attend general, specialized, or
technical secondary institutes where they acquired training in specific fields. It was
important to improve learning outcomes of students within the primary levels such that
they acquired the knowledge and skills to engage in other trainings in line with their
career of choice.
The establishment of middle schools in District A in the early 1970s was a means
of reducing congestions in other configurations within the schools and a way of meeting
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the learning requirements of students at the adolescent stage. It was important to note
that learning requirements for early-aged students (such as those between grades K-4)
were distinct from the learning requirements for students who were early adolescents
(such as those in grades 5-8). District A established middle schools to meet this
requirement as well as respond to studies for students who were at their early adolescent
development stage. In this case, middle schools supported providing educational studies
for the whole child as well as meeting children’s psychological developmental needs.
Smaller towns within District A did not build grades 5-8 schools due to smaller
enrollment numbers. District A established K-8 schools in those towns and communities
that did not have student enrollment numbers to justify both a grades K-4 school and a
grades 5-8 school.
Wren (2003) reported that transitioning from the early maturing environment such
as the elementary school to middle school presented a challenge to schools in America
because there was a high level of absenteeism among children as well as instructional and
discipline problems that affected children’s academic achievement. For instance,
Alspaugh (1998) realized that there were significant losses of achievement among
students in grade 6 in accordance to poor transitioning from elementary to middle school.
Additionally, school specialists articulated that schools were social systems characterized
by independent parts of clearly defined populations (Edwards, 2011), and school
configuration defined the district of schools into sections with each section having its
own populations with branded characteristics. This revealed how school configuration
helped designate populations and environmental structures that determined what
instruction to provide at which grade (Edwards, 2011). This was why instructional
materials for grades 3-8 were distinct and different as they addressed multiple
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populations and individuals of diverse characteristics. Similarly, the CIP also provided
instructional materials that were different for each class and grade within schools in
District A.
Researchers focused efforts on the need to improve learning outcomes among
students from grades K-8 in American schools to determine how improvements through
these grades enhanced the effectiveness of the learning outcomes within these grades.
Consequently, research focused on K-8 in American schools to understand the
importance to children and academic achievement. This brought about a subsequent
configuration in schools among districts and anticipated a positive effect on student
learning outcomes. Researchers conducted a number of grade level configurations in
schools, the earliest being the schools such as Baltimore Peninsula and Cincinnati as
described by Look (2002) and Yecke (2006). Despite the grade level configurations in
these schools and student performance differences, there remained a literature gap of
whether or not there was a change in student performance; however, other school and
educational specialists shared their thoughts that school configuration had an effect on
student performance especially when it came to transition from primary schools to upper
levels. For this reason, many intellectuals believed that the success of K-8 models were
still sparse, leading to varying conclusions (Look, 2002), which meant that the success of
K-8 models were based on student requirements and learning capacities. Essentially, as
students progressed, they developed psychological progress in their cognitive and social
development; hence, the instructional materials to use in instructing these children varied
in accordance to their psychological expansions. This enabled student to transition
smoothly from one level to the next with limited complications as compared to the use of
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instructional materials that did not conform to their cognitive development as they
transitioned to next grades in their learning progress.
Observation provided that the effectiveness of instructional learning materials
from grades K-8 in some schools within America were not effective due to the failure of
most materials not conforming to the students’ psychological constructs and needs. For
instance, Hoy and Miskel (2005) observed that most K-8 schools in Georgia were still not
effective despite school configuration. Attribution given to the lack of aligning student
cognitive needs with the instructional materials at each grade (grades K-8) resulted.
Despite this menace, it was still articulated that the failure at hand was yet to be probed
but with no significant reason.
In line with the school configuration chronology, it was important to note that it
was not the configuration system that had a problem but the alignment to students’
cognitive and psychological capabilities to the learning materials that was a danger. In
essence, students needed a reasonable amount of course and academic work, not more
than they could handle, and at the same time, giving students lower than their cognitive
capability declined their performance (Juvonen et al., 2004). This meant there was a
need to develop a program that would enhance student learning capabilities and
understanding in accordance to students’ cognitive developments from one grade to the
next, thus the introduction of CIP in District A, which focused on student reading and
math cognition from grades 3-8. Understandably, those two variables had an effect on
improving student learning outcomes from one grade to the next if appropriately utilized
in schools within America.
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Summary of Literature Review
In the literature review, this researcher covered aspects of student achievement in
elementary reading and math from several perspectives. The results from this review
indicated that a number of factors influenced student achievement. Community and
family factors such as poverty directly affected student achievement, with neighborhood
and community-level poverty having greater impact than individual family poverty. In
reading achievement, factors such as teacher efficacy, trust in parents and students, and a
strong school academic emphasis on student achievement were powerful indicators of
success in reading achievement growth. In addition, a twin study found that reading
achievement had a significant genetic factor. Other factors found in the literature that
positively influenced student reading achievement included strong parental support for
the school, parental expectations, confidence in their students, and effective teacher
development programs. Innovative instructional programs such as a Fisher and Frey’s
(2018) RVP program to increase student independent reading and Kirnan et al.’s (2016)
use of therapy dogs for reading achievement were also successes.
Researchers found math anxiety present as early as kindergarten and derived at
least in part from parental math anxiety and parental attitudes toward the subject.
Specific instructional styles contributed to greater math achievement, with the
appropriate instructional style varying by grade level, but emphasis on inferencing and
problem-solving skills were more effective than rote or memorized solution procedures.
Class gender distribution played a part in math achievement as well. Girls performed
better in math classes consisting only of girls beginning in grade 3, though in other
subjects, having mixed genders (but weighted toward more girls) was the best mix for
both boys and girls. Student self-efficacy and self-confidence were important in math
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achievement. When students had high levels of math self-efficacy, evidence indicated
that such self-efficacy mediated the negative effects of out-of-school technology use. In
addition, evidence showed that the regular use of manipulative objects as part of math
instruction in elementary grades improved the rate of student math learning but had no
significant effect on student math achievement scores.
Teacher attitudes and beliefs about the NCLB standardized testing mandates
impacted student achievement, as did the degree to which students perceived the teacher
as maintaining an orderly classroom and choosing an appropriate instructional style.
Teacher participation in professional development programs positively associated with
increased student test scores. The lack of understanding of math concepts in elementary
education program trainees contributed to inadequate math achievement scores for
students taught by such teachers. One recommendation was to increase the required math
training of prospective elementary teachers in elementary education programs to ensure
that elementary teachers had a good grasp of the foundations of math. CIPs offered a
novel approach to teacher preparation (Hurt, 2015). By having all of the resources
necessary for sound instruction, teachers had more time available for whole-group
instruction, small-group instruction, and remediation (Hurt, 2015).
Although CIPs offered the possibility to increase student achievement, strict
mandates to follow these programs exactly adversely affected student achievement (Katz
& Shahar, 2015; Sparks, 2014). Teacher autonomy, self-efficacy, and self-direction
linked to increased student achievement (Katz & Shahar, 2015; Sparks, 2014). The key
to the success of CIPs centered in the applied leadership approach (Hurt, 2015). Hurt
(2015) stated the components of the CIP consisted of ingredients, not a completed dish.
The teacher had the autonomy of presentation and preparation (Hurt, 2015). Engaged
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students and motivated teachers led to substantial student achievement growth (Wagner
& Dintersmith, 2015). High-stakes test results linked to accountability mandates served
as judges for educators, schools, and students (Wagner & Dintersmith, 2015). Dutiful
preparation for these assessments and strategic planning could lead to increased student
achievement (Wagner & Dintersmith, 2015).
Policies aimed at reforming education actually stifled student learning and
disheartened teachers (Wagner & Dintersmith, 2015). Leading experts felt reform
measures in the form of accountability structures actually did harm (Wagner &
Dintersmith, 2015). Wagner and Dintersmith (2015) shared that mandates led to
standardized tests that only prepared individuals for routine tasks. Employers needed
problem solvers, yet the educational system stifled the creativity needed for this essential
skill (Wagner & Dintersmith, 2015). While comprehensive instructional programming
increased student achievement on high-stakes tests, its long-term use linked to the
inclusion of project-based learning (Wagner & Dintersmith, 2015).
Comprehensive instructional programming offered an innovative approach to
increase student achievement, but the use of such a program must include a support
structure and balance (Hurt, 2015). There was a need to guard teacher autonomy and
efficacy (Katz & Shahar, 2015; Sparks, 2014). It was essential that data gathered from
formative assessments aligned with the comprehensive curriculum to determine future
instruction (Bancroft, 2010). The inclusion of instruction that promoted collaboration
and innovation was essential (Wagner & Dintersmith, 2015).
.
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Chapter III: Methodology
The purpose of this chapter was to provide the methodology used to conduct the
study. The researcher sought to analyze the differences in mathematics and reading SOL
test scores (grades 3-8) and the differences in SOL scores based on school configuration
in District A within Region 7 in the Commonwealth of Virginia after the implementation
of the CIP. In this chapter, the researcher provided information about the research
design, methods, and tests used to collect and analyze the data. Within this chapter, the
researcher described the methodology used to explore the four research questions
presented earlier.
Research question 1. What differences existed in student achievement scores
(pass percentages) in reading in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of
Learning testing program between pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program
implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive
Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the
Region 7 District A?
Research question 2. What differences existed in student achievement scores
(pass percentages) in math in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of
Learning testing program comparing pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program
implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive
Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the
Region 7 District A?
Research question 3. What differences, if any, existed among K-4, 5-8, and K-8
school configurations in student achievement scores (pass percentages) in reading in
grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of Learning testing program comparing
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pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014,
2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016,
2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the Region 7 District A?
Research question 4. What differences, if any, existed among K-4, 5-8, and K-8
school configurations in student achievement scores (pass percentages) in math in grades
3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of Learning testing program comparing
pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014,
2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016,
2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the Region 7 District A?
In the first section of the chapter, the researcher described an overview of the
research design, followed by a section explaining the population of the study and the
sampling method used in the conduct of the study. Next, the researcher described the
procedure used to collect data, followed by a section explaining the analytical methods
used on the study findings. In the final three sections, the researcher described the
reliability and validity of the measures used in this study, the limitations and
delimitations of the study, and the assumptions and biases of the researcher in the
development of this study.
Research Design
This study was a retrospective, non-experimental, quantitative study that
compared the SOL test scores (pass percentages) in reading and math in grades 3-8 in
District A in Region 7 of Virginia’s public school system over the course of six academic
years, beginning in the 2012-2013 academic school year and concluding in the
2017-2018 academic school year. The study was retrospective in that the researcher used
historical data. The first three academic school years occurred before the district
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implemented the CIP program (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015) and the final three
academic school years (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018) were post-implementation of
the CIP program.
This study included data from three years prior to CIP implementation to three
years after CIP implementation in both reading and math achievement scores for all
students and all schools in grades 3-8 of District A. The differences in student
achievement post-CIP implementation compared to pre-CIP implementation showed the
impact of CIP implementation and could identify specific schools within the district that
required assistance in proper CIP implementation. In addition, the analysis in this study
included school configuration comparisons in both reading and math to address the issue
of whether CIP was more successful in some school configurations than others. Thus, in
this analysis, the researcher identified areas where the CIP implementation needed
improvement in specific school configurations.
The decision to use a quantitative study rather than a qualitative study arose from
the need to understand how the implementation of CIP affected the reading and math
achievement scores on the annual SOL assessments required by the state of Virginia. In
particular, the researcher developed research questions for this study asked about
numerical relationships to determine the presence or absence of statistically significant
differences among various measures. Creswell (2014) noted that qualitative study
designs were more appropriate for research questions that investigated the lives of
individuals (narrative studies), those that asked about the life experiences of individuals
experiencing a specific phenomenon (phenomenological studies) or sought to identify
key variables to create a potential theory about a situation (grounded theory), those that
explored the ethnology of a connected group (ethnological studies), or those that explored
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a specific case in extreme detail (case studies). None of those approaches addressed the
research questions posed in this study.
The choice of a non-experimental study design derived from the researcher’s
access to student achievement test scores from both before and after the district
implemented the CIP across grades 3-8 and all schools in a single academic school year.
A non-experimental design referred to a study where the researcher did not manipulate
any variables in the study (Creswell, 2014). In the case of this study, students fell into
different groups based on the schools they attended and their grade levels rather than via
random assignments. Though the researcher was analyzing differences based on the
implementation of CIP as the teaching paradigm, the researcher did not manipulate any
variables or implement the CIP program. The researcher obtained archival data and
performed statistical analyses after the district had already implemented CIP. With the
data organized by the year—the participants took the achievement tests each year—by
grade level, and by the school attended during that school year, the researcher analyzed
student achievement scores in reading and math to directly address the four research
questions. The reading achievement scores for all students and all grades both before and
after the implementation of the CIP addressed research question one. The math
achievement scores for all students in all grades and all schools both before and after the
implementation of the CIP addressed research question two. A comparison of changes in
both reading and math achievement scores before and after the implementation of the CIP
provided a means to determine if different school configurations affected student
achievement scores in reading or math in a significant way.
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Population of the Study
The population of this study consisted of all students in the district under study
who took the reading and math SOL achievement tests for grades 3-8 during the school
years from 2012-2013 through 2017-2018 and all schools housing grades 3-8 in the years
2012-2013 through 2017-2018. The sample selected for this study for student
achievement test scores was identical to the population, since the researcher included all
student reading and math achievement test scores from this population for the six
academic years noted. The sample of schools was also complete, including all schools in
the relevant grades in District A. District A served six unique communities and has three
school configurations. The school district had a total of eight elementary and middle
schools. The school configurations of these schools varied. Of these eight schools, three
were grades K-4, three were grades 5-8, and two were grades K-8. Two of the
communities were small and have a grades K-8 configuration in which one school serves
the entire community. One of the grades K-8 schools had approximately 445 students
and the other had approximately 275 students. Three of the communities were larger and
had both a grades K-4 school and a grades 5-8 school. The grades K-4 schools had
student populations ranging from 425 to 785 and the grades 5-8 schools had student
populations ranging from 345 to 600.
Data Collection
This study included the collection of records from student achievement tests
derived from SOL test score pass percentages in publicly available databases. The
researcher extracted data for this study from a publicly available database of SOL
achievement test results. Data extracted included the following:
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Grade level, in this case grades 3-8, extracted individually;



Reading and math test scores;



Academic school years 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016,
2016-2017, and 2017-2018; and



School configuration.

After collected, the researcher transferred the data into a spreadsheet and formatted the
data in preparation for statistical analyses.
Analytical Methods
According to Schenker and Rumrill (2004), the statistical analysis techniques for
inferential statistics included t-tests and analysis of variance (ANOVA) methods. For the
current study, the researcher used independent samples t-tests and two-way ANOVA to
answer the research questions.
To answer research question one, the researcher used an independent samples ttest to determine if the two populations of students, those measured pre-intervention
(pre-CIP implementation) and those measured post-intervention (post-CIP
implementation), differed in pass percentages in reading. The independent variable was
measurement period with two levels—those measured pre-CIP implementation and postCIP implementation. The dependent variable was pass percentages in reading. The
researcher assessed the assumptions of normality and equal variances needed for an
independent samples t-test prior to interpreting test results. To answer research question
two, the researcher used an independent samples t-test to determine if the two populations
of students, those measured pre-intervention (pre-CIP implementation) and those
measured post-intervention (post-CIP implementation), differed in pass percentages in
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math. The researcher assessed the assumptions of normality and equal variances needed
for an independent samples t-test prior to interpreting test results.
To answer research question three, the researcher used a two-way ANOVA to
determine statistical differences in K-4, 5-8, and K-8 school configurations in student
achievement scores (pass percentages) in reading in grades 3-8 pre-CIP implementation
and post-CIP implementation. The independent variable was school configuration with
three levels (i.e., K-4, 5-8, and K-8) and measurement period with two levels (pre-CIP
implementation and post-CIP implementation). The dependent variable was pass
percentages in reading. Prior to data interpretation, the researcher inspected the data to
determine if the assumptions of normality and equal variances were met. To answer
research question four, the researcher used a two-way ANOVA to determine statistical
differences in K-4, 5-8, and K-8 school configurations in student achievement scores
(pass percentages) in math in grades 3-8 pre-CIP implementation and post-CIP
implementation. The independent variable was school configuration with three levels
(K-4, 5-8, and K-8) and measurement period with two levels (pre-CIP implementation
and post-CIP implementation). The dependent variable was pass percentages in reading.
Prior to data interpretation, the researcher inspected the data to determine if the
assumptions of normality and equal variances were met.
A significance, α, of 0.05 or smaller determined statistical significance of the
results. The researcher used an open-source statistical data analysis software package,
Jeffreys’s Amazing Statistics Program (JASP), version 0.9.0.1, to conduct the statistical
study of the data. Released under a free and open source license, JASP was named after
the Bayesian pioneer Sir Harold Jeffreys.
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Reliability and Validity
In a non-experimental study, it was essential to establish external validity because
internal validity of the research design was challenging to determine (Schenker &
Rumrill, 2004). External validity relied on the degree to which the test sample was
representative of the overall population. For this study, the test sample was identical to
the overall population of students in grades 3-8 over the years of the study period. Thus,
the results of the analysis in this study were representative of the student population in
this district over that time.
Reliability and validity of the measures used in this study provided another means
of determining the reliability of the results of the study. The measures for student
achievement in this study derived from the achievement test scores from the Virginia
SOL. In the context of the SOL achievement test program, reliability referred to a high
correspondence between the achievement test score and the student’s proficiency in the
subject tested. Thus, a highly reliable score implied test/re-test consistency.
In addition, validity was a measure of four key elements: did the test content
cover items from the Virginia SOL without including extraneous content; did the test
measure the knowledge expected based on how the student answered the questions; were
the test questions consistent internally and across ethnic groups (a statistical measure
using coefficient alpha measures); and was the test results consistent with other measures
such as student grades. A technical report on the Virginia SOL (VDOE, 2016) stated that
the “direct relationship of the SOL curriculum framework with the SOL test blueprint and
the SOL assessments lended support to the content validity of the SOL assessment”
(p. 38). Further validity assessments of the test measuring desired curriculum proficiency
came from the same report, “The items on the Virginia SOL assessments are measuring
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the content standards and not measuring other, unintended constructs or disadvantaging
particular student subgroups” (VDOE, 2016, p. 40).
Limitations and Delimitations
Limitations referred to possible weaknesses the researcher had no control over
and thus could not remove (Creswell, 2014). For the current study, a weakness was the
lack of ability to measure the changes on students as they progressed from grade level to
grade level across the six academic years of the study duration. Some students moved
out of the district; some students moved into the district; other students stayed in the
district but moved from school to school. The researcher lacked a means to measure the
number or impact of those student variations. This limitation forced an assumption that
the overall impact of such student movements was negligible compared to the overall
effect from the main variables. Thus, the researcher assumed that any changes in specific
cohort membership from year to year had no significant effect on the overall student
achievement scores for individual grades and schools. This assumption could be false if
a number of students who were remarkably above grade level or remarkably below grade
level either entered or left the population during the six-year study period. There was no
way to determine if this was the case since the researcher received data blinded with
respect to student identity.
Delimitations referred to the study limits or boundaries that the researcher placed
on the study and which narrowed the focus (Creswell, 2014). The delimitations of this
study derived from the choice of limits on the district venue for this study and the limits
placed on the achievement tests and grade levels included. To be as inclusive as possible,
the researcher chose to include the six grade levels (grades 3-8) in K-4, 5-8, and K-8
schools with state-mandated SOL reading and math achievement tests for all students. In
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addition, the choice of district reflected the fact that this district and only this district
implemented CIP across all schools and all grade levels in a single school year, the
2015-2016 academic school year. Such a clear pre-intervention and post-intervention
process provided less complex evidence to address the research questions under
consideration. Finally, the choice to include reading and math as the two subjects
investigated addressed two fundamental skill sets that students require for success in both
their upper level grades and in life in general.
Assumptions and Biases of the Study
The researcher assumed schools administered these assessments in a uniform
manner aligned with protocols set forth in the School Test Coordinator’s Manual. The
researcher also assumed that each person who administered the assessments did so in a
uniform manner aligned with the specific instructions in the School Test Coordinator’s
Manual, which very specific step-by-step instructions for testing administration. Another
assumption in this study was that few students in the various study cohorts (i.e., grade
levels of students who tested within the six-year period of the study) changed schools
during the course of this study period. The researcher assumed that any changes in
specific cohort membership from year to year had no effect on the overall student
achievement scores for individual grades and schools.
A final assumption was that the SOL tests were approximately of equivalent
difficulty each year. The VDOE asserted that SOL tests, while different every year, were
also statistically consistent from year to year in terms of difficulty (VDOE, 2018).
Extensive statistical analysis of the SOL tests, available from VDOE (2018), provided
support for this assumption.
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Chapter IV: Analyses and Results
The purpose of this study was to determine if improvements in student SOL test
scores since the implementation of CIP in District A were statistically significant and
thus reflective of genuine improvements in student achievement as well as to determine
which school configuration was most conducive to improvements in student
achievement. The retrospective, non-experimental quantitative study compared the SOL
test scores (pass percentages) in reading and math in grades 3-8 in District A in Region 7
of Virginia’s public school system over the course of six academic years, beginning in
the 2012-2013 academic school year and concluding the 2017-2018 academic school
year. This study included data from three years prior to CIP implementation to three
years after CIP implementation in both reading and math achievement scores for all
students and all schools in grades 3-8 of District A. In addition, the analyses in this study
included school configuration comparisons in both reading and math to address the issue
of whether CIP was more successful in some school configurations than others. The
researcher ran independent samples t-tests to determine if a significant difference in
reading scores and math scores existed between pre-CIP and post-CIP implementation
and a two-way ANOVA to determine if there was a statistical difference in student scores
among the three school configurations.
Data Analysis
The researcher utilized the JASP data analysis software package to determine
post-CIP implementation differences in SOL scores as well as post-CIP implementation
differences in SOL scores by school configuration. JASP was an open-source statistical
analysis software package. Data entry and analysis occurred with the use of the JASP
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software. A collection of student data from all reading and all math SOL achievement
test scores for grades 3-8 within District A during school years 2012-2013 through
2017-2018 made up the data set for the study. During data collection, the researcher
ensured that sample participants (specifically for student achievement test scores) were
identical to the population as the researcher sought to include all students that underwent
reading and math achievement testing for the six academic years of interest. Data
collection involved three areas that aided to have potential in achieving the study
purpose. The data extracted from the publicly available database of SOL achievement
test results served useful to help answer research question one about reading SOL scores
pre-CIP implementation and post-CIP implementation. These data also played an
important role in determining students’ SOL achievements for the six academic years of
concern. These data also allowed the researcher to compare learning achievement of
students between pre-CIP and post-CIP implementation within District A. Additionally,
the data served as essential for three school configuration levels within the district. This
included K-4, 5-8, and K-8 in District A. Through this data, the researcher was able to
differentiate the student achievement scores in reading in grades 3-8 as measured by the
Virginia SOL testing program between pre-CIP implementation and post-CIP
implementation. Consequently, findings under this section were to answer research
question one as outlined in the introduction and methodology section.
The student achievement data obtained from these databases of interest also
enabled the researcher to determine the difference that existed in student achievement
scores in math in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia SOL testing program comparing
pre-CIP implementation and post-CIP implementation in the Region 7 District A under
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study. Subsequently, this enabled the researcher to answer research question two. Since
data on students’ achievement also engaged segregation based on school level, the
researcher was also able to explore descriptively the difference that existed among K-4,
5-8, and K-8 schools during three years prior to CIP implementation and three years after
CIP implementation. This enabled the researcher to answer research questions three and
four.
Research Questions
Research question 1. What differences existed in student achievement scores
(pass percentages) in reading in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of
Learning testing program between pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program
implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive
Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the
Region 7 District A?
To answer research question one, the researcher ran an independent samples t-test
to determine if a significant difference in reading scores existed between pre-CIP and
post-CIP implementation. An independent samples t-test showed whether or not there
was a significant difference in reading scores between pre-CIP and post-CIP in grades
3-8 as measured by the Virginia SOL testing program. Levine’s test for equality of
variances showed that the assumption of variance was not met (F = 5.001, p = .026).
Since the assumption of equal variances was violated, the researcher used the t statistic
and p value for equal variances not assumed. The researcher determined that there was a
significant difference in reading scores between pre-CIP and post-CIP in grades 3-8 as
measured by the Virginia SOL testing program (t = -5.131, p = .000) (see Table 1). The
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reading pass rates post-CIP implementation (M = 87.67%) were significantly higher
compared to reading pass rates prior to CIP implementation (M = 82.47%).
Table 1
Independent sampless t-test between reading achievement scores and student
performance
95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference
t
Pass
Rate

5.131

df

200.007

p

Std.
Error
Dif.

.000 1.013

Lower

Upper

7.194

3.200

Research question 2. What differences existed in student achievement scores
(pass percentages) in math in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of
Learning testing program comparing pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program
implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive
Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016, 2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the
Region 7 District A?
To answer research question two, the researcher ran an independent sampless
t-test to determine if a significant difference existed between pre-CIP and post-CIP on
math passing rates. An independent sampless t-test showed whether there was a
significant difference in math scores between pre-CIP and post-CIP in grades 3-8 as
measured by the Virginia SOL testing program. Levene’s test for equality of variances
showed that the assumption of variance was not met (F = 8.348, p = .004). Since the
assumption of equal variances was violated, the researcher used the t statistic and p value
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for equal variances not assumed. The researcher determined that there was a significant
difference in math scores between pre-CIP and post-CIP in grades 3-8 as measured by the
Virginia SOL testing program (t = -4.376, p = .000) (see Table 2). The math passing
rates post-CIP implementation (M = 90.94%) were significantly higher compared to math
passing rates prior to CIP implementation (M = 85.54%).
Table 2
Independent sampless t-test between math achievement scores and student performance
95% Confidence Interval of
the Difference
t
Pass
Rate

4.376

df

201.429

p

Std.
Error
Dif.

.000

1.234

Lower

-7.833

Upper

-2.967

Research question 3. What differences, if any, existed among K-4, 5-8, and K-8
school configurations in student achievement scores (pass percentages) in reading in
grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of Learning testing program comparing
pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014,
2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016,
2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the Region 7 District A?
To answer research question three, the researcher conducted a two-way factorial
ANOVA to determine if a significant difference existed regarding reading SOL pass rates
pre-CIP implementation and post-CIP implementation based on school configuration.
The researcher conducted the ANOVA to compare the main effects of CIP
implementation and school configurations on reading SOL scores (see Table 3).
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Table 3
Two-way ANOVA reading scores
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: Reading Pass Rate

Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

School Con

1184.903

2

592.451

12.264

.000

Implementation 1217.091

1

1217.091

25.195

.000

School Con
226.792
Implementation

2

113.396

2.347

.098

F

Sig.

Levene’s test for equality of variances showed that the assumption of variance was met
(F = 4.545, p = .091). There was a statistically significant difference in the main effect of
school configuration on reading pass rates (F = 12.26, p = .000). Tukey post hoc tests
revealed a significant difference between K-4 and K-8 school configurations (p = .000)
and between 5-8 and K-8 school configurations (p = .000). K-8 school configuration
(M = 88.35) had significantly higher reading pass rates than K-4 school configuration
(M = 82.93) and 5-8 school configuration (M = 83.55). A significant difference also
existed between the main effect of CIP implementation on reading pass scores
(F = 25.19, p = .000). Reading pass rates were significantly higher after CIP
implementation (M = 87.45) compared to pre-CIP implementation (M = 82.43). There
was not a significant interaction between school configuration and implementation of CIP
on reading pass rates (F = 2.35, p = .098).
Research question 4. What differences, if any, existed among K-4, 5-8, and K-8
school configurations in student achievement scores (pass percentages) in math in grades
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3-8 as measured by the Virginia Standards of Learning testing program comparing
pre-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2012-2013, 2013-2014,
2014-2015) and post-Comprehensive Instructional Program implementation (2015-2016,
2016-2017, 2017-2018) in the Region 7 District A?
To answer research question four, the researcher conducted a two-way factorial
ANOVA to determine if a significant difference existed regarding math SOL pass rates
pre-CIP implementation and post-CIP implementation based on school configuration (see
Table 4).
Table 4
Two-way ANOVA math scores
Tests of Between-Subjects Effects
Dependent Variable: Math Pass Rate

Source

Type III
Sum of
Squares

df

Mean
Square

School Con

200.111

2

100.055

1.247

.298

Implementation 1319.261

1

1319.261

16.448

.000

School Con
151.932
Implementation

2

75.966

.947

.390

F

Sig.

The researcher conducted the ANOVA to compare the main effects of CIP
implementation and school configurations on math SOL scores. Levene’s test for
equality of variances showed that the assumption of variance was met (F = 3.007,
p = .092). There was no statistically significant difference in the main effect of school
configuration on math passing rates (F = 1.25, p = .289). There was a significant
difference in the main effect of CIP implementation on math passing rates (F = 16.45,
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p = .000). Math pass rates were significantly higher after CIP implementation
(M = 90.61) compared to pre-CIP implementation (M = 85.37). There was not a
significant interaction between school configuration and implementation of CIP on math
pass rates (F = .947, p = .390).
Summary of Results
The researcher obtained data for grades 3-8 in reading and math for pre-CIP and
post-CIP implementation in the Region 7 District A being studied, enabling all four
research questions to be answered. To answer the first research question, the researcher
ran an independent sampless t-test to determine if a significant difference in reading
scores existed between pre-CIP and post-CIP implementation. The researcher
determined that there was a significant difference in reading scores between pre-CIP and
post-CIP in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia SOL testing program. To answer the
second research question, the researcher ran an independent sampless t-test to determine
if a significant difference existed between pre-CIP and post-CIP on math passing rates.
The researcher determined there was a significant difference in math scores between preCIP and post-CIP in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia SOL testing program. To
answer the third research question, the research conducted a two-way ANOVA to
determine if a significant difference existed in reading pass rates pre-CIP and post-CIP
based on school configuration. Based on the two-way ANOVA results, the researcher
concluded that there was a statistically significant difference of reading pass rates preCIP and post-CIP based on school configuration. Tukey post hoc tests revealed a
significant difference between K-4 and K-8 school configurations and between 5-8 and
K-8 school configurations. The K-8 school configurations had significantly higher
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reading pass scores than K-4 and 5-8 configurations. Reading pass rates were
significantly higher after CIP implementation compared to pre-CIP implementation.
There was not a significant interaction between school configuration and implementation
of CIP on reading pass rates. To answer the fourth research question, the researcher ran a
two-way ANOVA test to determine if a significant difference existed in math pass rates
pre-CIP and post-CIP based on school configuration. Based on the two-way ANOVA
results, the researcher concluded that there was no statistically significant difference of
math pass rates pre-CIP and post-CIP based on school configuration; however, there was
a significant difference in the main effect of CIP implementation on math passing rates.
Math pass rates were significantly higher after CIP implementation compared to pre-CIP
implementation. There was not a significant interaction between school configuration
and implementation of CIP on math pass rates.
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Chapter V: Conclusions and Recommendations
The researcher used the information gathered throughout the study to summarize
the purpose and provide implications for further study. The purpose of this study was to
determine if improvements in student SOL test scores since the implementation of CIP in
District A were statistically significant and thus reflective of genuine improvements in
student achievement as well as to determine which school configuration was most
conducive to improvements in student achievement. The researcher used the evidence
and sought to determine if the CIP program had an impact on student and school
performance within District A. Similarly, the researcher outlined the significance of the
study results as well as how those related to the literature gaps. The researcher also
included further recommendations on practicable strategies for CIP implementation in
District A as well as other school districts in Region 7 and across the state of Virginia.
Discussion and Conclusions of the Study
It was evident in the study findings that there was a significant difference in
pre-CIP implementation and post-CIP implementation. Post-CIP implementation SOL
scores were higher than pre-CIP implementation SOL scores (within the period of
2012-2013, 2013-2014, and 2014-2015). Consequently, after the introduction of the CIP
program (between 2015-2016, 2016-2017, and 2017-2018), student performance on SOL
tests started to rise. The researcher determined that there was a significant difference in
reading scores between pre-CIP and post-CIP in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia
SOL testing program. The reading pass rates post-CIP implementation (M = 87.67) were
significantly higher compared to reading passing rates prior to CIP implementation
(M = 82.47). This increase in performance related to the ability of the students to read
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and understand questions presented in the SOL assessment. It was important to note that
all classroom/academic subjects required students be able to read. The literacy level of
students was important for them to be able to improve their learning outcome just as was
observed in the literature section.
Based on the study findings, the conclusion was that the CIP program in
mathematics had an influence on improving student performance within District A. The
researcher determined that there was a significant difference in math scores between
pre-CIP and post-CIP in grades 3-8 as measured by the Virginia SOL testing program.
The math passing rates post-CIP implementation (M = 90.94) were significantly higher
compared to math passing rates prior to CIP implementation (M = 85.54). It was viable
to recommend increased implementation of the program within schools in other districts
in Region 7 and in the state to improve student performance within the schools as well as
improve school performance.
The researcher found there were statistically significant differences in the main
effect of school configuration on reading pass rates. K-8 school configuration had
significantly higher reading pass rates than K-4 school configuration and 5-8 school
configuration. A significant difference also existed between the main effect of CIP
implementation on reading pass scores. Reading pass rates were significantly higher
after CIP implementation (M = 87.45) compared to pre-CIP implementation (M = 82.43).
There was not a significant interaction between school configuration and implementation
of CIP on reading pass rates (F = 2.35, p = .098).
The researcher found there were no statistically significant differences in the main
effect of school configuration on math pass rates. There was a significant difference in
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the main effect of CIP implementation on math passing rates. Math pass rates were
significantly higher after CIP implementation (M = 90.61) compared to pre-CIP
implementation (M = 85.37). There was not a significant interaction between school
configuration and implementation of CIP on math pass rates (F = .947, p = .390).
These findings were beneficial in understanding the topic under investigation
because they provided evidence regarding the impact of reading and math testing on
performance concerning CIP implementation, thus, confirming that factors of school
configuration affected performance (Fisher & Frey, 2018). The researcher noted that the
school configuration affected student achievement in reading, which confirmed Hurt’s
(2015) finding that time, ability, and availability of necessary resources affected student
achievement. The finding regarding school configuration was important, as it was often
difficult to obtain resources in schools with wider grade ranges, such as K-8, as opposed
to K-4 or 5-8 (Hurt, 2015). The findings of the present study somewhat contradicted the
findings of Katz and Shahar (2015) and Sparks (2014), who found that there was an
adverse effect on student achievement when schools were mandated to strictly follow CIP
programs.
Implications for Practice
The CIP program had an impact on student performance in the context of the
present study. Prior researchers, such as Hurt (2015), suggested that other factors were
influential—such as student-teacher interactions and student motivation. The researcher
did not study these aspects in the present study but it is important to remember that part
of an effective CIP program includes effective interaction in the classroom and adequate
motivation (Hurt, 2015). The fact that the CIP program impacted student performance,
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especially at the K-8 level in reading, revealed that school configuration may be an
influencer as well. In District A the CIP program was found to be most influential at the
K-8 level in reading as compared to the K-4 or 5-8 level; therefore, it would be beneficial
for administrators of other school configurations (K-4 and 5-8) to assess what differences
in implementation existed in the CIP program and emulate the more effective
implementation.
The researcher found that this study had implications for the Commonwealth of
Virginia and its educational leadership by providing evidence that there was substantial
statistical improvement in reading and math SOL test scores in grades 3-8 following CIP
implementation. The researcher also concluded there was a statistically significant
difference in the main effect of school configuration on reading pass rates. K-8 school
configurations had significantly higher reading pass rates than K-4 and 5-8 school
configurations. This finding could have implications for school divisions that may be
considering a K-8 school configuration as they discuss possible consolidation options or
even the construction of new buildings.
State and district leaders should consider the findings and influence of the CIP
program on student performance when drafting policy and implementing programs to
increase student pass rates on SOL assessments. Specifically, leaders in Region 7,
District A, should consider the results as they prepare to make informed decisions about
the continuation of the CIP and potential implementation of similar programs in the
future. School leaders could use the findings of this study to arrive at a decision related
to the continued use, discontinuation, or implementation of the CIP. Furthermore, the
study may help to determine how much emphasis school leaders place on the CIP
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implementation. That is, this study could assist in the decision whether to make the CIP
the absolute curriculum or simply an available resource given the fact that District A used
the CIP as the absolute curriculum during post-CIP implementation.
The results of this study may serve as a tool for school district leadership as they
consider the implementation of programs such as the CIP. Although the findings of this
study are limited to District A in Region 7 of the Commonwealth of Virginia, districts
that are considering the implementation of similar programs should consider the findings
from this study due to the significant increase in SOL pass rates in grades 3-8 following
CIP implementation. In addition, leaders may use this study to initiate similar studies
within districts both inside and outside of Virginia. Based on the significant statistical
findings of the this study, school districts searching for ways to increase reading and
math SOL scores in grades 3-8 to avoid losing state accreditation or federal funding
should definitely consider the use of the CIP. Based on the significant statistical findings
in increased SOL scores, this study could serve as a model for any school district
considering the use of a CIP aimed to increase student achievement on end-of-course
state assessments in both reading and math in grades 3-8, especially for reading
improvement in a K-8 school.
Recommendations for Future Research
This study contributed to the effectiveness of CIPs. Student-teacher interactions
and student motivation considerations must take place as well to lead to improved
outcomes in testing. Future studies should address student success rates on Virginia SOL
assessments in school districts with consideration given for both student-teacher
interactions and student motivation. School improvement is more than a pre-scripted
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recipe and should include adaptive areas (such as rapport, motivation, interactions, and
relationships), as well as technical areas like instructional resources and tools. School
leaders in charge of drafting and implementing policy regarding the implementation of
programs similar to the CIP used in Region 7 District A need more information based on
further research considering these adaptive areas. School leaders must make prudent
purchase decisions of resources that may lead to improved student achievement due to
limited availability of funding. Teachers value such resources as the CIP that are
meaningful, relevant, and purposeful. Although this study contributed to this area of
research, related areas need more exploration. Future studies should focus on growth in
mathematics and reading as opposed to the pass/fail model defined in this study.
The researcher found positive differences in student achievement in mathematics
and reading following the implementation of the CIP in Region 7 District A. Those
findings were results from pre-CIP and post-CIP test scores on the Virginia SOL
assessments in mathematics and reading in District A. This researcher recommends to
study demographic characteristics of local communities and see which of those
characteristics, if any, influenced student achievement. This may enable schools to
develop programs to combat problems related to those characteristics and/or offer support
to affected students and families. It would be beneficial to have a study that included a
control group of students and an experimental group within each classroom to determine
if there would be a significant difference in reading or math achievement. It would also
be beneficial to have a population from numerous school districts within Virginia to see if
the results would differ or be similar to those in District A.
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The study needs replication in more educational regions of Virginia as this
program and similar programs become topics of discussion for adoption. Similarly, the
administration of studies of comprehensive instructional programs outside of the state of
Virginia need to be administered to assess the validity of such programs in states with
different educational standards and testing models. Finally, replication of this exact study
based upon a longer duration after the implementation of the CIP in Region 7 District A
would be beneficial. Future studies could examine the effect after five years and again
after ten years of data post-CIP implementation become available to chart historical
trends. These studies would eliminate any error related to training and the associated
learning curve. All of these recommended studies would broaden research related to the
effectiveness of comprehensive instructional programs.
Conclusion to the Study
Increased student achievement is a primary focus for school districts. The
methods for measuring student performance varies among states but are similar in the
basic framework. Federal and state mandates create target pass rates for overall and
subgroup populations on state assessments (Bancroft, 2010). Given this scenario, it is
imperative that school districts make informed decisions regarding policy and practice
implementation aimed to increase student achievement. Further, limited educational
funding makes data-driven decision making even more critical.
The accountability era requires alignment; products and programs like the CIP are
becoming readily available. These programs offer the possibility to increase student
achievement by supplying teachers with all needed resources; therefore, more time is
available for direct contact with students.
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The researcher examined the implementation of the CIP in Region 7, District A of
the Virginia Public School System. Student achievement scores (pass percentages) in
mathematics and reading were compared for pre-CIP and post-CIP implementation. Data
showed a positive difference in student achievement in both mathematics and reading
after the implementation of the CIP. The K-8 school configurations had significantly
higher reading pass scores than K-4 and 5-8 configurations. There was no statistically
significant difference of math pass rates pre-CIP and post-CIP based on school
configuration. These findings align with related existing research. As school leaders
consider implementation and draft policies related to the use of a comprehensive
instructional programs, review of the findings of this study is crucial.
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